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Ellen Nebel

Okay. Probably just to start to say your name and what year you were born and

where you were born.

Okay. My name is Ellen Nebel. was born on the 6th of March 1925 in Hanover

Germany... in what is now considered the British Zone.

Okay.

After the War Germany was divided.

And could you just talk little bit about the very early years of your life who was

in your family --

Okay.

-- what your parents did that kind of thing

was the middle child of family of three. have younger brother who lives now

in England and an older sister who lives in Stockton. Our early life was what would be

considered middle class Jewish German-Jewish upbringing -- definitely German-Jewish

more than anything else.

What did your parents do

My father had shop that he had inherited from my grandfather whom never

knew. And things went fairly okay as far as we children knew.
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Yes

In Germany it was not the habit as it is here in the United States where parents

talk much about their private lives money-wise or anything else in front of their children.

Uh-huh.

mean if things went bad dont think children really ever knew it. Maybe they

sensed it. But it was not talked about how much money people made and things like

that.

was very good in school. My sister was not. loved learning. loved languages.

And always wanted to be an interpreter at the Olympics. That was my dream in life

when was young girl. certainly never made it in languages. But thats what always

had hoped you know when people ask what do you want to be when you grow up.

And...

What kind of school did you go to

Well we went to --

Did you go to Jewish school

No. We went to elementary school. And then to what you would consider high

school here at much earlier age than you do here. And we learned languages earlier

too than you do here. Schools were much stricter. We had Saturday morning school

too and five days week six days week French two classes every day. French was

my second language. spoke it fluently. Today can not speak one word.

Uh-huh.

can read it. If you would hear me read youd think know what Im talking about.
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My accent is perfect. But havent the faintest idea of what Im saying or reading.

loved school. And like said had hoped you know later on to learn Latin and

Spanish and Italian and all those beautiful languages.

What were your -- back to your feeling what were your parents like as people

What was your Mom like

My mother was in her younger years concert pianist and also after she was

married to my father played in lots of concerts. Only recently sent some of her

clippings from German newspapers like 1908 1913 and up to someone in Germany who

is writing book about the Jews in Hanover. Because didnt know what to do with

them. couldnt throw them away.

What was she like as Mom

She was busy woman. She helped my father in the shop. She was always

running. remember we never walked. We always had to run next to her. Im very much

like that too. And we had grandmother living with us my mothers mother. And she

kind of took care of us little bit cooked the meals and stuff.

Your Dad what was he like

My father went to work. And he came home lunch time on his bicycle. We had

dinner at lunch time. dont know if its still fashionable. But when we grew up everyone

ate dinner around one or two not in the evening like here. And then you had
light

lunch at what you call dinner time here. Then he took short nap maybe half an hour

and then he went back to the business.

Yes. What did he sell in his shop
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Well guess you would call it -- it used to be called drapery store. But drapery

store here is something else. drapery store in Europe would sell anything from mens

clothing to womens clothing even curtains underwear threads. Its not like dime

store. But somehow thats about the only comparison because dime store doesnt you

know sell mens clothing.

Really there is no equivalent here to it that you could say that kind of store sells

actually almost everything. And sometimes my sister and helped lithe. We got little

pocket money for it. And the building in which the shop was belonged to my grandfather

on my mothers side. have pictures of it. It can never be demolished. Its special

kind of building like historical-type thing.

Because somebody wanted to buy it from my mother after the war after my father

died here. He was going to make something else out of it. It was not allowed. So she

had terrible time selling it. Took close tQ ten years. But she did sell it thank God just

before she died because my sister and could have never done it from here.

What made -- when -- know very early on you said you were German Jews

Yes. We kept very lithe as many German Jews did. My father came from fairly

religious home. My mother came from home which would say kept practically

nothing. Never lit candle in her life certainly. dont think they did anything. The only

things that were kept by my father was Rash Hashanah and Yom Kippur.

Like everybody --

All over the world.

And the kids celebrated it too
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dont know that we -- think we went to the synagogue. But my memories on

that are rather vague. We never fasted. Ever. And dont know if my mother did.

dont know if my father did. But know he went to the synagogue on Yom Kippur. That

was about the extent of keeping religion.

When you were young when you were child did you feel -- were you aware that

you were German Jew Or did you think of yourself as German more

dont know that when we were younger gave it much thought. Thats the

strange thing. Thats the one thing Hitler did for the Jews. He did make us aware of who

we were. Where before just like many American Jews dont think they really think of

themselves as Jews first. have met quite lot that are Americans really. And maybe

they keep one or two things. Maybe they eat Matzah on Passover. And they dont really

think of themselves as Jews first. And we certainly didnt that can remember. was too

young to date anyone.

was thirteen when left Germany. My sister is three years older. dont know

if she belonged to any organizations. It seems to me she might have.

Some kind of Jewish --

Some kind of Jewish organization. But dont remember now what it was. never

asked her about that.

Who were your friends

had very good German friends all in the Hitler Youth. My best girlfriends were

BDM girls. And we were best friends. Never had problem.

And you knew her -- you knew your best friends when they were Hitler Youth
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Yes yes yes we did. And they knew we were Jewish. There was never big

deal about it. dont know. As children dont recall any specific event that brought that

home to us at all. Not to me. Maybe my sister and my brother. My brother is three

years younger than me. So probably he doesnt remember anything. And we had good

times. was in their house. They were in my house. And we had no problems.

As matter of fact strangely to say this year about four or five months ago

received letter from Germany from Hanover where some of my classmates from the

Shiller-Lyzeum have been looking for me for over forty years for me and another Jewish

girl.

The Hitler Youth

dont know if they were. Their names dont mean thing to me. But we were

in the same class. And they listened to speech given by woman who arranges for

Jews to re-visit their hometowns. There are lot of Jews visiting their hometowns. And

we were at one time planning to do it my sister and I. My brother has already been

twice. But my sister is not well. She lost her husband to cancer some years back. And

my mother died year before that of leukemia.

And she herself had open heart surgery last year. Shes severe diabetic. Could

not go with her anywhere. And she really never wanted to go. think pushed it. Even

though didnt really want to go either. But something in me was nagging me. really

wanted to see Hanover again.

But this woman is in charge of all this and through the Mayor of Hanover. And

they have had lot of people coming back. And guess were on their mailing list
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because get calendars and other stuff from them. And this man who is writing book

about all the Jews past present and future of Hanover especially the past. And she

must have given talk some where.

My former classmates meet once month in the Shiller-Lyzeum. And guess they

asked her Do you know where Ellen Weinberg and Hannah Goldschmidt are And she

said Well know where Ellen Weinberg is. But no one knows where Hannah

Goldschmidt is. And have been in correspondence with them ever since the last six

months.

Do you know where this other person is

No. never met her.

Jewish girl

Yes. dont know anything about her. And apparently she never got in contact

with this lady either. Because she didnt know anything about her. It has been really an

odd sensation to be in contact. They sent me birthday card. And my letter to them

my very first answer to their inquiry if am the Ellen Weinberg that they went to school

with in the high school -- of course am that Ellen Weinberg. How many are there in

Hanover They received it on the day of one of the yearly meetings.

Yes

So they read it to all the women. And they want me to come and all that stuff. Im

not sure really why they are doing it. have heard from quite few other people that this

is going on in Germany. This is not the only instance. And am not sure exactly what

is behind that.
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Some people seem to think that they feel guilty that this happened. And they want

to get in contact with us. And the woman who writes to me her name is Karla. She is

alone. She has no children. Her mother died. Her father died in 1935.

And shes been in American twice. And she sounds very nice person. have

no recollection who she is none whatsoever. They remember me but dont remember

them. But then they stayed where they were and have traveled over half the world and

met thousands of people. Its little harder for me to put myself back into that time.

Because you have seen so much in between

Yes. But they remember me very well. And we were going to exchange photos

too in our next letters. But the ones that remember by name -- she says have it

wrong. But whatever it is the two Helgas that remember... But these five six women

that have been writing to me dont recall either -- not the names not anything.

As you say its very interesting what their motives are.

But its strange phenomena what has happened. And like said have heard

from quite few people that its not uncommon for German people to do this now. And

find it very odd that its happening in the last year or two. Its like something strange

is going on that as they are getting older maybe suddenly they think Well what

happened to our youth dont know. really cant explain it. But its going on.

Were you -- when you were -- as you say you left when you were thirteen which

is pretty young.

Yes. was thirteen and my brother was ten.

Its very interesting that your best friends were in the Hitler Youth.
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Yes.

Very interesting.

Yes.

Did you have -- That leads me to wonder what sense you had as child. And

know that as German Jew you were so assimilated that you didnt really think about this

stuff much. But what sense you had of who Hitler was of anti-semitism any sense that

you had when you were child of things not being quite right as far as just --

We didnt know too much as remember. Now Hanover is little different too

than other towns because good friends that have that come from other towns like

Essen... my best friend who is in Israel.

And as Im thinking of Eastern Europeans -- think they felt it more than we did in

Hanover. dont know if it was more liberal town or whatever it was. But my father had

lot of men that would come in the shop with the greeting of Heil Hitler and leave with

auf Wiedersehen. And they would say to him Well if all Jews were like you Mr.

Weinberg we would have got on real well. Im sure every other Jew has heard that. But

my parents dont think felt it. dont know. really cant speak for them.

But it seems to me that they didnt feel it too much in the early years. The shop

was fifty years in business on the 10th of March 1938. have the folder of my father

telegrams and the letters from all the people he did business with. dont know what to

do with it. didnt give it to the Yad-Vva-shem because gave them all the other stuff

also to the Museum of Diaspora outside of Tel Aviv. Because my father kept every scrap

from World War One.
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Thats wonderful.

And not many people managed to get things out like that. But this didnt think

it was the right place for it. But when we celebrated that and in the letters of course are

in German show this that they were all aware of what was going on. And in the way

they saluted him and wrote to him that.. .ln these dark days we hope the sun will shine

again and the future will be better for you and you will be able to continue as your shop

has done for
fifty years... Even though my father wasnt in it fifty years...

And those were Germans writing those

Those were all German firms. And those are the telegrams. Some of them have

the Swastika on them and some do not. But they all have the name of the company on

top telegrams greeting cards and just letters from salesmen from companies that he

was dealing with. So in much of 1938 it was getting pretty pretty close.

Now did you know that as child Were your parents telling you --

cannot tell you if was aware of it. am very senstitive person to other peoples

problems. am Pices. dont know if that has anything to do with it. But am quite

senstitive to other peoples thoughts and feelings. Sometimes too much so that feel

without anyone telling me. can tell what they are feeling and put myself in their place.

But thinking back now dont know. have tendency to try and ignore my

feelings and pretend dont have them. And maybe did it already then. dont know.

Its possible that did it way way back because certainly did it when we left from

Germany to go to Holland. never acknowledged what tremendous trauma it was.

just thought Well its really adverturous and were going to Holland. And its big great
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adventure. And thought of it like that for many years. But dont know if pretended

that to myself to make it easier.

Sounds like pretty good survival technique to me.

suppose. Thats what did without really realizing it you know. just

automatically did that. So its possible that felt things. But dont remember seeing all

these things that took when my mother died. And we went through all her papers.

knew my father had kept it. Because when visited him in Istanbul he showed it to me.

He had taken it with him from Germany because it was like his testimonials. That was all

he had to show for what he had done in his life if he hoped to ever work again in Turkey

or in America even though he was getting on in years.

So thats why he carried all that with him. But cannot say if was aware of it.

have no recollection. Like said just turned thirteen and usually girls of thirteen --

What was your life filled with when you were --

Mostly school. Studying. We studied lot. dont know what we did much for

fun. To this day dont do that much for fun. But we played outside. We. rollerskated.

dont know. We did lot of walking. And to this day thats what Im sometimes

homesick for when think about Hanover when see stories in the travel section of the

Sunday Chronicle about Hanover and the beautiful gardens that were very close to where

we lived where the King of Hanover lived years ago and the British Kings of course all

come from there. That was about all we did for fun.

We had radio of course. What was that station that people were not supposed

to listen to cannot recall if it was Strasburg or Luxenburg. There was one station that
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was forbidden. But of course everyone listened to it.

Why was it forbidden

guess because it was maybe something like the voice of America you know

something like that is what suspect thinking back now. But cant tell you where it

came from. dont know. Where would it have come from Must have come from

outside of Germany. And remember that almost everyone would turn it on listening to

it. So there was little bit of this secrecy. But we were not really aware of the danger

really of what was happening to us. wasnt.

Now Hitler was in power when you were child

Well he came to power in 1933. The only thing can also say is had an uncle.

Hes still alive. He was big figure in Germany. And even now hes in his eightys. Hes

big professor of -- what is his title Public Finance and Economy.

And he left Germany in 1935 or 1936 to emigrate to Istanbul. And he lived in

Istanbul and taught at the university there. It seems to me somewhere in my memory

way way back -- my sister would probably know being that shes three years older --

that there was some problems at the university in Frankfurt because he was Jewish.

He was married to non-Jewish woman who throughout her life -- she suffers now

from Alsheimer disease -- had been better Jew than my uncle ever was. He could have

been called an anti-semitic Jew. And she was wonderful warm loving person.

In my memory it seems that somewhere along the line there was something that

wasnt quite kosher why he had to leave Germany. But dont know what it was.

Your parents really sheltered you from that kind of information
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It wasnt talked about that much. We knew he left. And he moved to Istanbul.

And he got good position there at the university. And he was there till 1953. cant

even remember.

My parents came to America in 1952. And he went back to Germany before that.

He has just moved with his wife into some special kind of an old age home where they

take care of my aunt because she suffers from Alsheimer.

Hes still giving talks and flies all over the world. And hes in his middle eightys

now. But he is still very much sought after. And he has written book. My sister has

it. just sent it back to her. It was published in Germany. Its about all the years in

Turkey because lot of Germans -- not Jews -- but Germans lived in Istanbul during the

war years including Walter Revter the Mayor of Berlin. And cant think of all the names

because didnt live there.

My sister lived with my parents. It was very international community there and

many of them were not Jews.

Must have been... That sounds facinating.

visited my parents after not having seen them for thirteen years from London

when was pregnant with my first child. But thats another Story.

Okay. But well maybe to move gradually --

Yes.

-- toward that story something happened because we were starting to talk about

Istanbul --

Yes.
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-- and London.

That -- no that is much much later.

So what happened guess when you were thirteen or --

Well what happened --

After your fiftieth fathers story or whatever.

Yes. In... Lets see. We left Germany in January of 39. So this must have

happened in late Fall of 38. woman from the Jewish --

One second. Im hearing the pen. And dont want it to get picked up on this.

Could you write in your lap so the mike doesnt pick it up That would be good. Thanks.

woman from the Jewish Committee --

This was -- Start that over.

Late would say Fall of 38. guess they were getting childrens transport ready

to go to Holland. And they picked ten children from Hanover. guess each city had

certain allowance of children.

She had eight. And she happened to walk by where we lived and glanced at the

houses and thought Oh well Mr. and Mrs. Weinberg live here and they have three

children. Maybe they want two of their children to go. Because my sister was already

above the age that she could have gone. There was definite age limit.

Sixteen think

Oh no no no. think it was fourteen because was.. .thirteen. She was just

barely... She was just turning sixteen. But anyway there was only room for two more.

And so she guess came upstairs talked to my grandmother and left some kind of
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message for my parents. My parents had one night to think about it and make up their

minds if they were going to send my brother and me to Holland.

What that night must have been like thinking back now that am parent. .must

have been horrendous. But they decided to send us. And this didnt take place until the

4th of January 39 where we left Hanover.

So that was really an unbelievable coincidence that she just happened to walk by

our house. Could have been anyone elses you know because there are lots of other

children that could have gone.

So on the 4th of January 1939 my brother and left Hanover...l havent seen it

since.. .and traveled with dont know how many children in this huge transport to

Amsterdam. And we arrived there late at night. It was really quite adventurous.

Some people had items on them that we were not supposed to have. And recall

before we came to the boarder that some of these kids threw things out the window.

Because guess the parents had given them extra money too. have list of things that

we took with us. My father typed it. Of course all in German. It was in our suitcase

because there were definite things you could take and things you couldnt take.

How long did you know before you left that you were going on this transport

have no idea. couldnt tell you. But before that happened should say too

that after the 9th of November when what was called Kristal-nacht when they burned all

the synagogues of course we didnt go back to our schools.

Do you have memories of Kristal-nacht

remember going to school that next morning because we didnt really
-- dont
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think we knew what had happened.

Two pages missing 19 20

from Hanover. We traveled together from Hanover. She has no recollection at all. She

remembers nothing of Holland.

She blocked it all out

And when tell her things she says God you have such good memory. But

my memory is not half as good as my girlfriends that met again in Israel. She has

photographic memories. And so that preceded us going to Holland.

But you were you were perhaps as survival technique just treating it all as Well

this is just whats happening and its an adventure

Maybe.

-- and kind of just moving yourself forward

Maybe. Maybe did that. dont know.

What was the transport like. What was getting -- Where did you go leaving your

house Unintelligible.

Well we went to the railway station by taxi. have that all written down that --

because years later in my letters always write on that day remember the day when

we left by taxi going through the city. had feeling then would never see it again.

never told anyone.

Did you think youd see your parents again

Pardon

Did you think youd see your parents again
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dont know. just had feeling that would never see this place again. And

havent to this day. Doesnt look like will either. dont think now that want to go

back.

But we were quite jolly on the transport. We had food our parents had packed

food for us. And dont remember any terrible hardships. dont remember gethng

nervous like was many years later or apprehensive or anything that was scared stiff

what was giong to happen.

Did you make friends Were the other kids friendly

Yes.

Was there some sort of commaradarie

Yes. think we sang seems to me. But remember definitely kids throwing things

out of the window before we came to the border whatever it was it if was money or if

it was jewelry. dont know. But some kids threw stuff out the window.

Who was escorting you

Good question. havent the faintest idea. dont remember seeing anyone in

charge.

How many kids were there roughly

No reply.

Fifty or 100

Could have been hundreds. Probably was. Because we arrived in Amsterdam in

the evening. We stood in the station and... and they called our names in alphabetical

order. And being our name was of course we were almost at the end. That was
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always one of the good things of having in your name.

And one part went to one small seaside resort and other people went to another

one. And through this strange coincidence woman who also was child then who also

was my boss here some years ago ended up in Auschwitz. And ended up later on in

England. That was really cioncidence. Because her name was and ours was W.

dont know really if that is exactly why it turned out like it did.

made up my mind that thats why it happened. seem to think that the reason

why she ended up in Auschwitz is because she was in that line where the first half of the

alphabet was. And we were in this line where the last half was.

And we went to place called Bergen-an-Zee lovely little seaside town. And she

was sent to another place also seaside town. But dont know why got that in my

mind that that was one of the reasons. Maybe Im completely wrong.

Do you think perhaps -- But as you say youre not sure

No.

But perhaps the kids from the other seaside place were kind of found and put on

transport.

No no no. This was lovely seaside place. have pictures of it. they deloused

us and all kinds of wierd things. But on the whole they werent too bad to us. And it

seemed still adventurous being on the seaside where in my letters write about nice air

and the food which wasnt so wonderful. But think my parents were able to telephone

now and then by special permission. Because do write about that in my letters.

Could you kind of give me picture of what was going on there what kind of
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place you lived in who was taking care of you what you did

Well you could call it maybe like hostel-type place. And there was matron

in charge. And then the women were called Zisters which would translate into sister

like in hospital. And...

They were all Christian

Oh yes all of them all of them. And we stayed there about four five six weeks.

dont think we were there any longer.

Well how did they treat you Were they kind of like --

They werent bad. And they werent good. They really...

Sort of indifferent

Yes. dont know that we paid that much attention to them. We had to obey lots

of rules. And the food remember -- that must have been in Bergen-an Zee. The food

was not very good. Whoever cooked it dont even know if it came cooked there

because in Amsterdam it came cooked. There was no cooking done in the place where

we lived. Maybe it was the same there. But cant remember that.

So that was your first --

That was our first place.

When you first arrived. Okay. And then what happened

And remember being sick there one of the first sick because was always very

sickly child. When was born my mother had whooping cough. And caught it as

baby. And suffered for many years with terrible cough. And anything that was going

caught as child. And of course the first time away from the home boom got sick.
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And didnt want to upset my parents too much. So kind of glossed it over which did

throughout all the years. tried not to worry them too much because knew what

terrible thing it was that they werent with us anyway.

And always tried to gloss over all the bad things. tend to do it. Well many

women do it in their marriage between the husband and the children. But did it long

before was ever married. didnt want them to really know.

But also think as child looking back now you can take lot more than as

grown-up. It didnt seem so terrible then. When look back now it seems dreadful to

me. But it didnt seem so bad then. We had to put this horrible soap in our hair. It

didnt seem so awful.

You know it wasnt really so bad. dont know if did it not to notice it or if it

really wasnt so bad. dont know. cant say. would have to ask somebody else who

was there with me. And my brother doesnt remember too much about it. He has also

shut lot of things out. And when remind him of it he said he has no recollection. But

he was three years younger. And boy. That makes big difference.

But of course that was another reason why had to be specially motherly

because my parents would have never let him go unless could go to take care of him

so to speak. So made sure he was dressed warm and he wrote regularly. We had only

one day week where we were allowed to write. You could not write in between. There

was just no way to get mail out. dont know if we got mail only once. That cant say.

But we had only one day where we were allowed to write. And do recall getting

telephone calls couple. So there was still come contact. But --
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You feel very protective of your younger brother

Always. was his mother always.

Even -- Were you like that toward him even when you lived in --

Many years later.

-- in Hanover

No. dont remember no.

It really happened -- you took on that role when you left

Yes. Well it was put on me so to speak. They wouldnt have let their one and

only son their baby go without me since my sister couldnt go. Im sure if there would

have only been room for one he wouldnt have gone. But never did ask my mother

that. wish could ask her that now. strongly believe that that they would have never

let one go.

And so we played during the day. think we had maybe one or two classes.

dont remember too much. But we did write to our parents. And remember trying to

write lots of small details of our life so that my mother would feel like you know she

would know everything about us. What was going on what we were doing all day... And

yes eight weeks is what put down here. So Im about right. Between six and eight

weeks later dont know if all of us went to Amsterdam. We were put into big

orphanage right in the center of Amsterdam on one of the busiest streets.

Do you know what it was called

Yes of course. Burgerweeshuis. And it still stands. It looked like prison from

outside. When we first saw it almost died it was so terrible looking.
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You took bus -- train there

No reply.

How did you get there

dont know. have no idea. Probably bus would imagine. dont know.

dont write about that. But remember seeing it first. And it looked just awful. But once

you got in it it had like courtyards and then all differenct buildings. Its real old old

Dutch building and kind of austere and forbidding. It looked to me like prison when

first saw it. had really never seen prison. And that was in March of 39. And stayed

in Burgerweeshuis from March of 39 to May of 1940.

So fourteen months

And life there was hard. Now my girlfriend in Israel remembers every last detail.

mean she remembers everything. Us older girls were sent to school where you

learned household things how to clean how to make things. We made costumes for

some theater group. dont know. remember working with heavy velvet. And thats

where learned how to use thimble because could never use one before. You

couldnt do that work without thimble. And dont know what the younger kids did if

they had classes in Burgerweeshuis or if they went to school. cant remember that.

So youre not sure what your brother was doing

Its escaped my memory. Im sure Dora would know it. She knows every last

detail of everything. But we definitely went to this school more like trade school kind

of thing. But the trade you learned was to keep house.

Home economics
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Yes. Thats what it was. But there was no other trade. That was all you did. And

you had no choice that you could say Well would like to do this or that. We were

never asked really. You never had choice. You did it and that was it. Thats why

thinking back on it we didnt think it was so terrible. Now looking back on it think it was

bad that we never had choice. But it was wartime you know. We were alive --

Do you have any idea how many people there were in this place

would say in the Burgerweeshuis maybe 150 200 something like that. There

were very small children too. There was one part that we were never allowed to go to

and we didnt. There were Dutch orphans there not Jewish. They lived in different

part. It was huge place.

So all the Jewish kids were in this one section

We were in this one big section yes. And think we slept in big rooms like eight

and ten beds. have no real recollection- of where we slept. certainly remember the

food though because remember throwing it out the window many times because it was

uneatable.

Yes

It was horrible food. It came in cans like in garbage cans whereever it came from

like big community-type kitchen.

Was it identifiable what it was

Yes yes. It was Dutch Dish. Its called Stampot. They make potatoes and

meat everything is like mixed together and... But the good thing was at that time...

dont know how my father got hold of this man if he knew him or if he knew him through
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someone else Mr. Erlick who got in contact with us. He didnt visit but he sent

woman. dont know who the woman was because have letters from her too in my

folder that my father put in there.

And think she sometimes bought us cookies and other things. Most of what you

got in packages you had to give to the supervisor those that took care of us. And they

ate it. And we didnt get it. And my parents sent us lots of packages. They still could

in those days. But think most of it we didnt get. mean we were never looking like

skeletons or anything. We had adequate food.

Did you feel angry about that or did you just think it was par for the ballgame

dont remember feeling angry. Maybe did. Who knows dont remember.

We were never starving. We didnt have any money. But think Mr. Erlick sometimes

managed to give us little bit so that we could buy something. But cant remember that

we ever went shopping.

Even when you were allowed out of the orphanage

We went out. We walked lot. We had to walk two-by-twos just like orphans like

you see in the movies you know where you see Oliver Twist all those Dickens stories

where they all walked hand-in-hand through Amsterdam. We did that too. But we

couldnt go where we wanted. They walked with us. It was sort of disciplined. And

guess we were used to it. dont know that we gave it much thought.

What was the typical day like if you can remember that

Well we get up. And guess we had breakfast. And being always very thin

had special permission to eat something that is in Holland very well known lot of
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Dutch people use it instead of jam that people use here on their toast. Its called

Hagelsiag. Its little tiny chocolate pieces. You see it here on cakes as decorations you

know those little things. And it came in huge cans. And everybody wanted to sneak it.

And was always very thin in Germany too.

That was my mothers main worry that was so thin. They used to call me 0-re-

far which means stork. was super thin. And guess they hoped maybe they could

fatten me up. So had permission to eat more of that than the others. dont know if

anyone else had. But know was supposed to. And that wasnt hard for me to do

because to this day love chocolate.

The food was horrible. But dont remember what we did in the afternoon if we

came back from school in the morning. have no idea what we did in the afternoon.

need my friend Dora here. Shed know.

Know

What we did in the evenings. And dont know if we just sat or did some

embroidery or what we did. have no idea.

Were you still able to write to your parents

think we were still writing yes. Then something happened that almost everyone

in the Burgerweeshuis got. Somebody started with diphtheria. And we all got diphtheria.

My brother before me because also have the letter from the Jewish Childrens

Committee informing my parents that Peter was in the hospital with diphtheria. And...

They really saved everything

Yes. And pretty much soon after they got another letter that their daughter Ellen
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had it and was in the hospital. Mild case is what they wrote. But they werent mild

because we were long time in the hospital.

Was it diphtheria

Its almost wiped out now because of OPT that everyone gets now. Its terrible

throat infection. It starts really in the throat. dont know if it goes anywhere else. But

you have to get special shots. Nowadays shots mean nothing. When was child

nobody ever got shot. That was totally unknown. But think our first shots we ever got

against diphtheria when we were in the hospital in Amsterdam. And after we recovered

from it we were for months in special places which was like a...

Quarantine

Yes quarantine. And every week or couple of days you had special test dont

know like test in your throat with one of those wooden sticks put down. And then they

would examine it. And if you were negative that was fine. But you had to be negative

four or five times in row.

Sometimes you were negative four times in row and the fifth time you were

positive again even though you didnt have the sickness. Until you were five times

negative you had to stay in the quarantine.

But recall the quarantine was very interesting for me because met for the first

time Russians. dont know if they were Jewish. It seems to me they were Jewish. But

couldnt swear to that. dont know what they were doing there. Russian men no

women. never met Russian woman.

Kids Adults
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No. Adults.

Oh.

But dont know why they were there.

End of Side of Tape One.

Side of Tape One

Discussion held off the record.

dont know. But remember them vividly because saw them do their beautiful

dances and the music. And thats why remember them so well. Because had never

seen Russians how they dance when they sit practically on the floor and do that with the

legs and all that. And they had Ballalikas.

Sure.

You know what Ballalika is

Unintelligible.

Its like guitar. It produces beautiful melancholic music. And just could listen

to them for hours. And guess thats why remember them so well for their dancing and

for the music.

They did performances

Well they just did it amongst themselves. Why they were there dont know. If

they were interned there dont know. Thats possible. There were no women there.

There were only Russian men that remember. And would have to say young men not

old men. But thats all remember about them. Their music is what sticks in my mind

mainly the music. had never heard it before.
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Discussion held off the record.

Kind of an ironic counterpoint to what were talking about.

Yes. But like said they probably were interned there. Maybe they stayed

there for long time. dont know.

After we were five times negative we were allowed to go back to the

Burgerweeshuis. But the odd thing is that my sister caught diphtheria in Hanover. So

she must have caught it through our letters. Its highly contagious. mean if there is one

person that has it -- thats why theyre so strict to have to wipe it Out.

That she caught it light case. She did end up in the hospital. And all our letters

and photographs that we exchanged at that time were steamed. Some kind of special

process because you could tell. And yet she did catch it.

Thats very interesting. You were still connected in this bizzare way

Yes. She got diphtheria. And then came -- okay. Then came --

Discussion held off the record.

March of 1940.

Can back up for one second

Yes.

And ask how -- know that you at the seaside place you were very much taking

care of your brother. What about at this place Did you see him much Were you

close Did you talk What was going on

We managed to get letters to each other. But we werent together all the time

because sometimes he was negative before me. And was still with the others. dont
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know how long he was in the quarantine. think was there longer than him.

How long do you think you were there

Weeks. would say maybe two months. dont know. Two three months.

dont know. But it seemed long time.

Discussion held off the record.

And in March of 1940 my brother was put into Dutch family like foster-type

family. couldnt because was already too old. They only took children up to age

fourteen.

You were fifteen

was already -- yes just fifteen ready to turn sixteen almost. March 40. No.

was fifteen. And he was taken to this family in Den Hague which is large city in

Holland not too far from us but still good ways. couldnt see him any old time. And

have letter from the Committee writing to my mother. Because my mother had

begged them not to separate us. have it.

This was Jewish Committee

Yes the Jewish -- Childrens Committee for the Jewish Refugees especially

children they had to do that. It was government regulation. All children under fourteen

were so to speak not adopted but whatever they were doing like foster home taken

into families.

And that they hoped that she will understand and they still have the childlren under

their supervision. And Well watch it. And that she should write to me in positive way

because feel that its better for him and ... big long story.
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wrote them too that thought it was better for him because wanted them to not

to worry. And they didnt want me to worry. So anyway we all kept up this charade.

And he was gone about two and half weeks. And have letter in which write that

he had written to me. And he liked it. And he went to school.

And woman from the Jewish Childrens Committee came to me and said Your

brother is coming back. And said Why And she said Well the family didnt treat

him too good. And were bringing him back. And he came back. thought it was

terrible at the time that he came back. was so upset at first.

But thinking back now over all this if he hadnt come back he would not have

been alive today either. Because this is now March of 1940 when this happened. So

if he was there two weeks maybe it was already April. And we left Holland in May of

1940. So it was like month and half before Holland was invaded.

Discussion held off the record.

Okay. So he came back.

So he came back and at first you thought it was terrible. But now you realize it

was probably good thing

Well he said that they had made him ride bicycle which was way too small for

him because he was pretty tall then already. And he had to buy fish for them. dont

know where he had to go to get it. And it was terribly hard for him.

And really dont know what they had done. But guess the committee watched

these people quite carefully. This was Jewish family. have their name. But thats all.

dont know who they were. never met them. And so he came back.
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dont remember what happened in the time between from March to -- because

in the meantime now my parents got all their papers together from Germany to leave

Germany to go to Turkey. think the reason why they let my brother and me go to

Holland -- they had hoped to get all our stuff together and we would all meet in Holland

and go to America. That was the plan.

You didnt know this at the time

Yes. think knew it. Well everything was vague. You didnt know yes or no.

But think the plan was that they hoped by the time year would go by that they would

meet us in Amsterdam and we just all go to America and live happily ever after.

Whatever happened why that didnt go through dont know to this day. My sister might

probably know about that.

And my uncle being in Istanbul managed to get them visas plus being he was

higher official he had quite bit of influence and managed to get my grandmother his

mother my mother his sister my father my sister to come to Istanbul.

This was Marach of 19 --

This is May of 1940 now.

It was so late

Yes. It is late very late. Believe me it was late.

Do you know anything at least in retrospect about what their life was like --

They sold lot of their belongings. They packed lot of what in Germany is called

lift which here is called crate you know all your household belongings and whatever

out of which think only one ever arrived. Everything was lost or stolen. That my parents
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lost really more that way than any other way. dont know whether it happened in

Germany or in Turkey.

They left Germany in the same week to catch the Orient Express. Now dont

know if they caught it in Vienna or where because in those days it went different route

than it goes now. You know the Orient Express is running again. But in the same week

the 10th of May Germany invaded Holland.

My parents were just out of Germany when that happened. Because with the last

mail in Amsterdam the last mail period that came to Amsterdam got postcard from

Bucharest Rumania that they had arrived in Rumania.

And when they arrived in Istanbul they heard that Holland had been overrun by

Germany but... they didnt know that on the Orient Express either. We traveled the same

week. But of course they didnt know that we were already safe in England when this

all happened. And...

What was happening as far as your -- Unintelligible

Well the 10th of May Germany invaded Holland. remember wrote story about

that in my writing class at Chabot College. take classes outside of Chabot College in

this area. There were lots of air raids lots of sirens. To this day cant stand sirens. But

heard them in England too during the day.

And we saw German planes like see helicopters go up here overhead. And we

saw parachutists jump out right above you. They were hanging in trees and some were

hanging on roofs. dont know if they were alive after that. dont remember seeing

anybody being shot. Maybe they were all dead when they came down. dont know.
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But we saw them as plain as plain can be. And there were no air raid shelters or

anything. But then this wonderful woman who has been honored in Israel as righteous

gentile by the name of Weismiller -- not Jew who had done many dealings with --

Whats his name

Unintelligible.

The one they executed in Israel the big trial

Eichmann. It just absolutely skipped my mind. She had many dealings with him.

She had traveled back and forth from Holland to Germany to save as many children as

she could.

And she had husband who looked like real typical Englishman top hat

umbrella. Didnt look like Dutchman at all. She looked more Dutch than he did. But

remember him as very elegant-looking man. But she was the one who did all the

work. dont think he traveled with her.

Had she organized your transport

No reply.

From Hanover

She organized our transport from Holland to England. How she did it dont

know. Because this ship that was going to my knowledge could be wrong was the

only large ship that ever left Holland to go to England.

Everyone else who left Holland which lot of people did went on rowing boats

or small boats. How they ever made it dont know because would have been dead

long before would have made England. Because was plenty sick on this ship.
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But to my knowledge this was the only large ship. It was one of those Dutch East

Indies freighters. It was never meant to carry passengers maybe few. But never this

amount of children that they had suddenly dumped on them.

remember there was an air raid. And dont know if she came or if somebody

else told us to -- that we were all going to meet and we were taken by busses to some

place.

Was this still the 10th of May

No no. This was in the meantime probably the 11th. dont know.

Very soon Bingo

Yes. have always this premonition of anything that is going to happen. So

packed suitcases for Peter my brother and myself big huge suitcase with everything

could get in. And had made him wear two coats and my fathers watch that he had

received for his birthday. And dont know what else. So we were supposed to go into

these busses.

And while we were in the buses traveling there was an air raid and bombing and...

Right there -- unintelligible.

Right there while we were in the busses. But nobody stopped for it. remember

going through Amsterdam with bombings going on.

Were you seeing destruction Were you seeing --

dont remember seeing any. No. saw that much later in England. But

remember the sirens. And dont know if was scared or not. cant remember that.

Probably was and didnt want to show it to Peter. dont know. There were so many
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of us. And there was no one in charage. mean there was no adult with us except Mrs.

Weismiller was with us. But dont know if she was in our bus. wouldnt be able to tell

you that.

And we drove and drove dont know maybe an hour maybe two hours maybe

it was more. And then they said Well everybody get out now. Where we were is

place called Imoiden harbor town. And we could see in the distance big ship. And

they told us that You get out now and you run to this ship.

Well you cant run with two big suitcases. Peter had one and had one. Nobody

else had suitcases. They had little satchels but nobody had suitcase. So there was

nothing else to do but throw the suitcase in the ditch because you cant run with that.

And thats what we did. We just threw it in the ditch. And we raced to the ship.

There were some adults with us. But they didnt belong to us. They must have

been Dutch Jews who had heard about the ship going and must have bought their way

into it. dont know. Thats my only explanation why they were there maybe forty fifty

sixty adults. But they had nothing to do with us. We were completely on our own. Small

children big children nobody took care of nobody.

Were the kids taking care of each other

We just all run. As remember it. we just all run to the ship. Thats what we did.

We were told to run. We run. And when we were on this ship we got on it dont know

what it was like on top. have no recollection because remember later on below

somebody died there too. They fell into the hold where they keep the grain or whatever.

But that was later.
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Mrs. Weismiller was there. And she told us not to worry she was going back to

Amsterdam to get more people which she did. And in the meantime it was dusk. Sort

dark but it wasnt real dar. And way in the distance we would see more people

co9 running. And then suddenly felt movement. We were moving. They never

on. Whoever they were dont know. But we could see them way way back. They

werent real close so we never saw anyones face so we could say this person we knew.

Discussion held off the record.

So thats how we ended up on the ship. Then it turned night time. And was

think probably the first one seasick on that ship. And remember seeing the moon on

every side of the ship both sides every side looked there was moon. And was so

horrible sick and then the German bombers came. How they knew who we were where

we were going dont know. But we were not hit.

You heard the bombs falling

We saw the planes. We were not hit. But was so sick. dont think would have

cared one way or another. And we were on that ship six days and six nights. Normally

from Holland to England it takes one night trip one night journey.

What was going on

Well we werent going to England. But we didnt know that. They were sending

us to Ireland. Nobody told us because we had nobody in charge. Now this was ship

Dutch freighter that was never meant for passengers. There were maybe 150 200

people on this ship. Toilets didnt work from the first day. How could they They were

never meant for many people. And every woman on that ship started menstruating every
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single girl and woman. dont recall what we used. have no idea.

There was no food on that ship because -- mean that was meant for the sailors.

But somehow they gave us what was called in England water biscuits which is like

matzah or like cracker something like that. But we couldnt eat that in the day time

too good because we saw worms in them... But we werent starving. dont know what

else we ate.

What about water

have no idea. What we drank cant tell you. Dora would remember that too

Im sure. Dora lost her parents in Holland. We must have had water. But dont know

why we would have had it because they were not equipped to really handle all these kids

and all these other people. But know the toilets. remember them very well. God

knows what we did. just dont know how we lasted six days and six nights.

Were you with your brother

Yes. Peter was there. And we slept on whatever it was beams or whatever that

was we were lying. dont know. There was no beds or nothing. But guess we slept.

How dont know.

Howwas-

But know somebody got up one night guess to go to the bathroom. And they

fell into the hold you know the ships go way way down. know that. Somebody died

there. Maybe more than one person. They didnt always tell us everything you know.

But we had like said no adult supervising anybody.

How was Peter doing
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dont remember anything special from that trip at all. guess we just laid next to

each other. And dont remember anything bad good or indifferent.

Were you allowed to be up on the deck Or were you supposed to hide

No no. We didnt have to hide during the day. But seem to remember looking

down into the water. Because hated boats to this day because Im very bad sailor.

My son has two boats. wouldnt go on any. just like to be near water. dont like to

be on the water. love Carmel near the water. Just as long as dont have to be on

boat.

And remember looking over the side into the water you know when the big

boats they leave some kind of a... And remember feeling each time like was going to

go over. was attracted to it like magnet. felt like it was drawing me over. So it must

have been on that boat because havent been on one since.

But remember nothing else about. it except that six days and six nights passed

and then they told us Well were going to embark here wherever it was. And then we

were told Ireland refused to accept this ship. Theyre sending you back to Holland.

dont know who told us. have no idea... if it was the captain or the sailors or whoever.

have no idea because we spoke fluent Dutch in those days.

When you went there

No. We learned it in Holland.

Oh. Right.

Peter actually forgot German in those two and half weeks he was in that family

his German deteriorated tremendously. When he came back he had little bit of hard
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time to actually make complete sentence like have now.

But now dont speak German with anyone. My kids understand tiny bit. But

since my mother passed away really have no opportunity to speak German. And we

were going to be sent back to Holland is what they told us. How and why we were not

dont know.

But the next thing we knew is we landed in Liverpool. And England accepted the

ship. Who did it who did the negotiating have no idea. am sure Bloomsbury House

in England they were in charge of all refugees. They would know about it. But couldnt

tell you.

And Bloomsbury House just for people who wouldnt know was like Jewish

Center that took care of --

Well Bloomsbury House think was the main -- central point where all refugees

everyone from Czechoslovakia Poland and Central Europe were registered and helped

to re-locate.

We landed in Liverpool. And think it was in evening. We were loaded into

busses. And the first thing remember about that is that the busses -- of course in

England you drive on the other side of the street. And it was tremendous weird

sensation.

Thats all remember about that being on the wrong side even though it was night

time. That we were on the wrong side of the street. And it felt funny like we were going

to go into the walls and stuff. And they took us to some kind of place where they fed us.

guess we stayed there -- dont know how long we stayed there because something
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strange happened there too.

What happened

My cousin the one that talked about before her name is Marta and my Aunt

Hannah had left Germany to become domestics. That was the only way you could leave

German.

And they had left how much earlier than --

That dont know. dont know when they left Germany maybe year maybe

two. dont know.

Okay.

And both of them worked in suburbs of Liverpool like San Leandro is to Oakland...

One was called Berkinhead where both of them worked. And my cousin had heard of

different transports that had arrived in England. And guess they had heard about this

childrens transport that came from Holland.

Now there was man who liked her very much. She didnt like him. But he liked

her. And to this day she laughs about him. And she goes into all details.

Even though she didnt like him right

And she asked him if she could go with him to see if her cousins were in that

transport. And he said Its impossible.. Only people from the committee could go and

see them. And she said Well cant you take me as your wife

She was lot older than you

She is yes.

Ten years
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Oh yes. Shes... Oh shes about -- more than that. Shes over ten years older

than am. So she came in there with him as his wife. Otherwise she couldnt have

entered it. We were under very strict police protection.

Was he on the Committee

guess on some committee. And we could not leave that place to go out or

nothing. We couldnt make step without the police. Later on we were told that they

had found some spies amongs the adults. Whether thats true or not dont know. If

that was made up or if that was --

But we were not allowed to move one step anywhere. And so she comes in there

and sees all these children. And somebody calls out and says Is there Peter

Weinberg and Ellen Weinberg here And we raised our hands. And there was my

cousin Marta. Her mother and my father were brother and sister. So that was strange

reunion.

Were you close to her --

No not really.

-- when you were in Hanover

No not at all. But still they were --

Family

-- first cousins. And my aunt -- Of course my aunt couldnt come in there.

remember her giving us some pennies. In those days the English penny was lot bigger

than it is now. Well what was it compared to We dont have coin here that it could

compare to. Bigger than -- this mike -- well about like this.
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So like silver dollar almost

Something like that yes. About this size. And she gave us whole bunch.

thought was as wealthy as king. Id never seen such big money. German money

wasnt like that. And dont remember Dutch money being that big.

Anyway they had found us. And have something which am sure nobody else

in the whole world has. have records from the International Red Cross where my

parents sent to the Red Cross demand to find out where we are. And she answered.

And this took about four months to get from one country to the other. This is what want

to keep because know no one else has this.

Would you describe this whats on this

Well its all in French of course because this was actually the main language one

learned in Europe. There is little German on there too. You put request in to the

International Red Cross in Geneva Switzerland. And you request news of whoever you

wanted like my parents did. dont know.

Well this is printed in English. And this is in German. But this is different. This

was sent to the Dutch Committee for Children. Thats why its written in German.

And its partly in English here

Yes.

For the Care of Children

Yes. But this is the answer. The answer says Children were sent on the 14th

day of May with trans-England transport. Asked for the address by the Movement for

the Care of Children from Germany Bloomsbury House Bloomsbury Street. But this
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one was sent to my aunt. And this is my aunts writing. And this is my cousins writing.

And what does this say

And here she says Today received your card from July 10. See they didnt even

know. Children both happy and well. Children write every week to you. Love to Papa

and you. Marta.

So wait. Now Marta was your cousin

Yes.

And she was writing

To my parents.

To your parents saying found the kids and theyre okay basically

Yes yes. Thats what they were saying. Because actually my uncle put this in.

think he did this without my parents knowing. And then it was sent to my father --

Unintelligible.

Because your uncle was was where

In Istanbul.

In Istanbul

Yes.

Your uncle was the one you were talking about earlier --

Yes.

-- who was the very educated man

Yes.

And his wife and daughter were these people who --
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No no.

-- who had gone to England

No no. This is my fathers family.

Okay. Got it.

And the thing is though that this is dated the 13th of August 1940. And we were

there in May. So this is May June July August. But they already knew -- think he sent

telegram to my aunt.

If remember right my uncle sent telegram to my Aunt Hannah or they sent

telegram to him. Im not sure now about that. Because you couldnt just send telegrams

during the war. You just couldnt do that.

And so they knew we were safe. But dont think they knew where we were or

what. But they knew we were in England. That was it. And then this was like followup

because now this is October 1940. See now this is much later. thought this was at

the same time. But it isnt This is August September October.

So clearly your parents were --

They knew.

-- making every effort to find out --

Yes.

-- where you were and make sure you were safe

Yes. They knew we were in England yes.

Make sure you were safe

Yes. Thats the story when we arrived in England. And they arrived in Istanbul.
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And from then on getting in contact with them was very difficult. Turkey was neutral

country. But we couldnt write to Turkey. And they couldnt write to us. Even though

we were at war and they were neutral.

My parents how they did it dont know. But they always found way. The got

three different people in Switzerland one Professor Rutger one Mr. Herman Caro

and somebody else -- dont even recall the name. And for long time would send all

my letters to them and write to them as if they were my parents. They would put little

notices in -- because have some of them -- and send them on to Turkey.

That whole thing took about four to six months. So every letter took about four to

six months in between there. But at least we could write even though it took so long.

On all my letters that wrote my father put on the top when he received them so can

see how long they took.

We really couldnt complain. always say how lucky we were that we were safe.

was always totally aware of that that we were able to escape and all that. And after we

stayed in that place --

Now this place was again like hostel

This was just for few days till they could decide what they were going to do with

us.

Because this was all --

Yes. Here they had all these children what were they going to do dont know

how many of us but quite few of us Peter and we were sent to little place in

Lancashire called Wiggin. asked Marta only last week if she remembers Wiggin. She
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knows it.

And it was lovely peaceful town. remember the green fields the church yards

and if Im not mistaken they put us in mens -- know they did because have letter

with letterhead of the... like cloister is for nuns this was like mens --

Monastery

Yes. Thats where we slept. But also remember sleeping with nuns because

remember having these folding beds. We didnt have proper beds. They were like cots

that you fold up during the day and shove against the wall and at night you sleep in

them.

And remember we were so curious to know how the nuns undressed.

remember that. Whether we ever saw it dont remember. But remember being highly

curious about that. Now my friend Dora would remember that again too. If we actually

ever stayed awake to see them or if they slept in their habits...

We stayed there about five weeks. But it was lovely peaceful place. In my

memory its absolutely like heaven. It was green and the small houses... My love for

England guess stems from that. always think of all the lovely gardens after all the

ugliness.

Do you know what that monastary was called

have letter somewhere amongst all my stuff. There is letter.

Maybe we can come back to it.

Yes have it. Because didnt know had that till looked through my letters.

Were you still seeing Marta now from time to time
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No no no. But they knew we were there. This is not too far from Manchester.

And by that time think both Marta and my Aunt Hannah and another woman that is

sister of another aunt of mine -- but an aunt by marriage -- had moved to Manchester.

And they were working in factory in Manchester.

And Wiggin was not more than maybe twenty thirty miles from Manchester. But

they never visited us there. dont think they could. It was like an evacuation is what

they called it. You were evacuated. When one town became too dangerous they would

evacuate people like during the war they took lot of British children and sent them to

Canada.

And then they found out much later that the children that stayed with their parents

even during the air raids were much better off than those children they took and

evacuated to Canada where it was safe. remember reading about that. And these were

not Jewish people you know these were.just the general population.

How many kids were in this monastery approximately

have no idea. couldnt say.

Were you still mothering Peter

guess Peter was there with me. Because we stayed toether until much later until

left to go to kibbutz. So we were there about five weeks. And definitely always was

completely aware of that we had been so lucky that we had escaped. And we attended

school. have it written down here. We attended school half day. Then we had

Hebrew and arithmetic at home.

So you were even being given respectable --
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See dont even remember that.

-- Jewish education

Then we went to Manchester into hostel. Peter was in boys hostel and was

in girls hostel. think we were almost next door to each other. Thats when we had

more Hebrew and other classmates. think we learned Hebrew in Manchester. Im sure

we didnt have it in Wiggin.

Were Jews taking care of you or Gentiles

No. That was Jewish hostel. We had Mrs. Brinkman and Mrs. Savett

definitely two Jewish women.

What were they like Were they kind to you Were they businesslike

Mrs. Brinkman was very peculiar person. think she tried to use psychology on

us... dont know if she studied it. have funny feeling looking back now on my life --

little did know about anything.

But think Mrs. Brinkman was lesbian. dont know why think that now.

Definitely never had that feeling about Mrs. Savett who was really motherly-type person.

But there was something very strange about the other one and also what she did in

discussing with us girls. What she discussed cant even remember.

Just feeling

But we all always had weird feeling about her. And never knew then anything

about anything. We were so ignorant and innocent which is hard to believe even at age

sixteen.

think girls nowadays of ten know more than we did at sixteen. Even though we
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were away from home and usually you know when you leave home you know lot

more. But think that was the odd thing about her -- looking back over remembering

how she appeared to us and how she looked believe she really was.

But we could be wrong about that too. Maybe she was just an oddball. She was

very intelligent. But always everything had to be psychoanalyzed everything. Whatever

you did had to have reason why what how and what. And thats all remember about

her. She was just strange person.

So--

On the whole liked Manchester even though most people always say to me even

to this day How can you like that city Such rotten city weather-wise. But liked it.

was able to go to concert there. Manchester has the famous Hallo Orchestra which

is world-famous.

And in those days to go to concrt was practically an unbelievable treat. And

the woman who was in charge of Peters hostel was very artistic-type woman. She was

also an odd person. have picture of her. Very odd. But through her met man

who was painter.

She had an unusual circle of friends. And know one of them painted me. And

he gave me books because was very interested in astronomy. Dont ask me why. To

this day know all the different constellations and stuff.

loved astronomy and geography. Those were my two favorite subjects next to

languages. And he got books for me. dont know where he got them or what. And

remember going to the movies once or twice with him. This was much older man.
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Thats all remember of Mr. Holliday.

WasheaJew

No. dont think so. But she had load of artistic friends because she was

painter too. Odd people they had in charge of us very odd. But really adored that

woman. really liked her. dont know why. She was not motherly type but liked

her very much. Maybe was stimulated by her or something.

And we took care of the boys. We darned their socks and had to wash their

clothes. But we had classes. And then we worked in factory. Because by that time

was sixteen. You had to register for war work. And was sent to factory. worked

with khaki uniforms.

We really couldnt speak any English. We had only learned French in school.

left school in Germany before English was offered in class. Next class would have had

English as another language. And so we had to really learn to speak Engflsh. must say

it was hilarious in the beginning. But when youre younger you pick up languages fairly

good.

But remember one thing about the girls in the factory. They could not believe

what really had happened in Germany. They always said to us Is Hitler really as bad as

what we read about him They just couldnt believe what they read about him.

Were they Jewish girls

No.

Or were they --

No.
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-- ordinary English --

No just ordinary everyday working class girls. Very nice. Very helpful. But just

everyday average girls. And remember learning how to sew uniforms. remember the

different machines learned. And was kind of scared of the different machines because

they were big machines. They werent sewing machines. And some terrible accidents

happened in that place.

have seen woman put her finger right under where the button goes. And once

you put your finger on that thing to make the button machine go it would sew the whole

button on. You couldnt stop it. So once it started boom boom boom. And your finger

was in there -- and used to be terrified of putting my hands under there.

Did anything bad ever happen to you

No not that can think of.

What were the working conditions like How you know as far as --

dont remember what we got paid if we got paid.

Was it piecework or hourly

No reply.

Do you know

would say hourly because we were just not only couldnt we speak English

mean we were just really ignorant. Here we were refugees what did we know from

anything And dont know how we got paid if the Committee got the money. would

imagine they got it because they took care of us and fed us and clothed us.

They were your guardians
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So would make whatever money that was given it was given to them. How they

did that have no idea. This is still 40 41. And then came -- dont know how he

came to our hostel but this man was in charge of place in Scotland. guess he went

around different cities much like they do with soldiers at the universities to get people

to come on Hachshara.

Which is

Preparation for Israel which people in Germany did before they went to Palestine

in those days. found it rather attractive. He showed us pictures. He showed us

movies talked about it. And thought This sounds much nicer than working in

factory.

And we would be outdoors in Scotland. And still could be together with Peter

because wouldnt go anywhere without Peter. And so said Okay Ill go. And Dora

went. lot of us went.

Were you -- There were -- Were there people who had gone all the way from

Hanover mean do you remember --

Yes. Some. Yes. Not all.

Were you close to these people

Nonot-

Did you develop any close relationships

No because one of -- This woman Ursula who is now called Peggy who found

through the booklet that we get each year from Hanover. Her name was in this booklet

because she has already been back in Hanover. And saw her name. Her married
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name and under our married names they put the maiden names because how would

we know each other by our married names if we lost contact forty years ago

saw that name Ursula Adler and thought That name is familiar to me. And

went to my photo album. And have picture of an Ursula Adler but couldnt

remember did she come from Hanover or not. have met thousands of people all over

England. And looked on the back of it and it said This is to remind you of your true

friend Ursula Adler from Hanover.

So immediately when saw that in this booklet sat down the very same night

when got it last year and wrote her letter. And said you know found your name

in the booklet and Im living here. If you are interested -- And we have been writing ever

since to each other.

Shes coming to San Francisco this summer with her husband and wants me to

come to New Jersey. But her memory absolutely horrendous. She has blocked

everything out.

But during --

But actually we werent particular good friends. We were together. At this time

she was there too.

So there was at least few people who all the way from Hanover --

Yes.

-- were followed every step that you had followed

Yes yes yes. And she was -- Also she went to Whittingham. Now this place

where we lived in Scotland was the castle of Lord Balfor of the Balfor Declaration. He
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gave this castle to the Youth Aliga for them to use whatever they needed it for. And

thats where we went.

Did you have to do big convincing job to get Peter to go along with you

Peter had to do what Ellen said.

Oh really

He just came along. He didnt have much choice. dont remember asking him

if he wanted to. He went wherever went. He was still young enough then.

You were Momma. You were Momma.

Well this is what we were told. Stay together. We stayed together. But that was

the last place we were together. After that left. did leave him there. And so we went

to Whittingham. have lots of pictures of it.

How long had you been in England then total

This was 41. And the place was about twenty miles outside Edinborough in

lovely county of Mid Lothian where the people speak with beautiful Scotch accent.

Once in while have customer -- work in bridal shop. They come in and

they have the Scottish accent. And oh get so homesick. Beautiful surroundings just

gorgeous. Lovely laid out gardens. The place itself wasnt furnished specifically nice.

Huge huge rooms with very high ceilings all wooden you know parquet floors.

But we were used to that from Germany. So that was nothing special. Furniture

wasnt much in it because recall sitting in bay window lot of times writing poetry. So

remember there was not chair in this huge room. But remember sitting in this

window overlooking all these beautiful grounds writing poetry.
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What did you write about

Who knows And think had my first boyfriend then too. By that time was

what Seventeen.

You were able to mix with the boys

We were all together in one house. All everybody together. But to my

knowledge we were all so innocent. Its hard to believe now. This is war time. Away

from our parents.

To my knowledge nothing ever happened between any girl and boy. Now was

seventeen. knew nothing. mean absolutely nothing. Its hard to believe when you

look at the kids now.

So did you kiss your boyfriend

guess thats about all we did is having kiss now and then. It was more -- what

shall say -- romantic type of friendshipthan anything else. Definitely not physical.

have always been very romantic-type person. Its my downfall all my life.

And we had man there by the name of Yehuda teacher who played beautiful

music. And we had concert evenings. And think really discovered my love of music

in Scotland and got to know all the great composers because in all my letters wrote

lot about it and ask my mother Do you know this and that do you know this piece

Off the record.

End of Side of Tape One.

Side of Tape Two

can just imagine what Im going to feel like when hear this tape. Anyway like
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said think discovered my real love for music. knew liked it before. But really got

to know all the great composers and discuss them in all my letters that wrote to my

parents.

And think once in while we even went to concert in Edinborough not many.

And recall also going to village church -- was with one of the Madrichim. Whats

Madriach Its Hebrew. Its like Boy Scout leader. Its about the only thing can

say. This one was called Eric.

To hear and see the Messiah in village church -- remember it was very

memorable occasion my first listening to Handels Messiah. God it was tremendous.

dont know the villages name but remember it was small church. And dont recall

who performed it or who did it.

But remember it was very special occasion. And what did we do in

Whithngham We worked -- What did we do during the day We had classes. All the

different Madrichim guess were hired for different things. One taught us Hebrew one

Jewish History -- And dont know that we had any mathematics or anything. cant

recall that.

So it was all geared toward preparation to live in Israel

Yes yes. And we also worked in garden because much later we worked really

hard on the land. But dont think we did in Whittingham Scotland. We didnt work

outside of the place which we did later on in another place.

have very fond memories of Whittingham. remember the winter time. The snow

was quite high. And had girlfriend called Rita. saw her when was in Israel. Shes
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an administrator in big hospital for all the soldiers that have been wounded. And

hadnt seen or heard from her in forty years. We had real lovely reunion when was

in Israel two years ago.

And we used to go for walks -- what is called in England in our Wellingtons. Here

its called rubber boots. You never go and put on rubber boots. You put on your

Wellingtons. They go to your knee. And thats about as far as deep as the snow was.

And we would go for hours and hours. We were allowed to do that. So there was

no restrictions that we had to observe. The main restriction was the blackout at night.

You had to have not an eighth of an inch of light showing because where we were sitting

in the middle of nowhere in this big huge castle -- it wasnt castle like the German

castles.

The building itself was not beautiful building. would have to compare it to

Buckingham Palace only not as big. And we were sitting in the middle of this landscape

you know where any German planes could see you for miles. If there was any light

showing the village constable would telephone. Because they watched it too.

And you could not leave any washing out at night. Nobody in England would ever

leave sheet or sock hanging out at night because that would reflect too. The blackout

was total. mean total. But you learned to live with that too.

To this day can walk through this house at night when get up. turn on no

lights. But what get in through the curtains is enough for me. It doesnt worry me.

guess you can adapt to anything suppose. The human animal is amazing. It was just

beautiful place. And the restrictions werent too many. think we cooked food
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ourselves there.

People had different duties. You were so many weeks in the kitchen so many

weeks in the laundry besides your classes. And remember it as very very lovely

place. wanted to see it when was in England last year. hadnt been in England in

all these years since came to America.

And last year went back. But was quite ill. got Salmonella poisoning on the

plane. But didnt know it. only knew when came back here that had it. All the time

there thought it was my nervous stomach.

And would have liked to see the castle but Peter told me its now home for

deaf children. And he had gone back and looked at it. And it wasnt anything like what

we remembered. And thought well just keep it in my memory as it was before. And

have lots of pictures.

How long were you in that place

dont know how long we were there. Not really that long. year and half No

more than that because different children left. dont know if they went on Alijah. No.

It wasnt possible to go on Alijah then. dont know where they went. But we got fewer

and fewer.

And then they had to close it for whatever reason. guess it was too expensive

the upkeep. And we moved to smaller place in one county over East Lothian to Mid

Lothian. It looked like farmhouse from outside. But it was lot bigger inside. It was

big place. dont know what it was before we moved into it. We called it Polton House.

And have picture postcards from there too.
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So you were still in preparation --

It was still in Scotland. Now in Polton House we worked outside for different

people because remember working in market garden. Thats what it is called in

England where you raise flowers and vegetables.

Was that considered part of your training for being worker in Israel

guess. Thats what we were doing. And enjoyed it. It wasnt too heavy.

worked much harder later on. It was hard but not super-heavy. And we had our own

poultry. And we had lots and lots of chickens. Basically we did the same thing as we

did in Whithngham.

Peter wrote to my parents that had learned to cook real good and my food was

eatable. And was one of the older girls. And remember one of the older Madrichim.

He was married and had child Urief. And remember had to take care of Uriel for so

many hours day who was little devil according to my letters. have no recollection

of that. remember the room and the child. But that he was so bad dont remember.

How did you feel about all this Jewish you were learning mean coming from --

liked it.

-- very non-Jewish background --

liked it very much. It attracted me very much.

Do you have any idea where that attraction came from

No. enjoyed it because later on joined religious kibbutz. Because was

attracted to that.

Do you think it had any relation to your fathers --
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Its possible.

Because your father was more religious person than your mother Is that right

was also together with lot of kids from various backgrounds. There were

children from Eastern Europe. mean we were all such mixture of friends you know.

Did you like that

Yes liked it.

Some sort of cosmopolitan group of kids

Yes very.

Did you find out about their cultures and so forth Did you share that

Now in Germany the German Jews look down on the Polish Jews very much.

Eastern European Jews were almost like white people look down on black people.

So you were considered uncultured

They were considered uncultured uncouth. never really heard it.. But it was sort

of understood. dont know.

Did you feel that way

Well was German Jew in the kibbutz. In these places they made fun of us

because we were so German. And they gave us nicknames like Yecca which is --

Yecca is Hebrew or Yiddish term for typical German.

Why did they have the upper hand suddenly

They just used it like fun word sort of Well shes typical Yecca which we

were because that was our background. And they were called Pollacks because they

were Pollacks.
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So everybody was making fun of everybody else

And the Hungarians. My boyfriend came from Vienna. And he was so different

even the way they spoke was so different. We spoke real German. And everybody else

talked terrible German. You know it was that low German.

So everybody the Germans considered themselves the elite and everyone else

was you know... But that sort of vanished later on. By the time we reached Whittingham

it had
really vanished.. amongst us.

My girlfriend Dora the one thats in Israel came from typical Eastern European

background. When met her parents later on in Amsterdam had never met Polish Jews

like that. mean it was revelation like they came from another planet.

What caused that backbiting or whatever to vanish

They always called us Yecca. That was almost like an endearment term in the end.

Were you close together as you were together longer is that --

Yes. Us Yeccas adopted things from the Eastern European and they from us

because when visited my parents in Istanbul and when talked German to them and

used constant Yiddish expressions my father killed himself laughing. My mother didnt

know what was talking about.

To this day my sister laughs when use Yiddish expressions because she never

learned any of them. She doesnt know anything about that. But it sort of came natural

you know. You took some of their expressions and they took some of yours. And we

were sort of -- melting pot thats what it was.

How many kids were together by this time
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In Polton House maybe eighty sixty to eighty.

Were you still with your boyfriend Were you still together with him

Yes think we were still in Polton House. And Peter was in Polton House too.

Then felt that had outgrown the place. write it in my letters. dont really know why

felt that. But guess there was nothing left for me to learn. always wanted to learn

to this day. still take classes. guess take classes until the day die.

And felt -- there was nothing else. And the cooking had learned everything.

And had taken care of the child. At that time we spoke pretty good Hebrew. But when

came to Israel in 1984 understood little but couldnt hardly say anything. But thats

true for all languages. The same with my Dutch. cant speak sentence in Dutch. And

my French that was my everything. loved it. cant make sentence in French.

So it happens when you dont practice language -- how ever good you are in it

you do forget it. Like they say you dont use it you lose it. Its true for everything.

Now were you hearing anything about the outside world about the war

Oh God yes. We knew everything that was going on.

What was going on

We had newspapers. We had radio. We knew everything. But we kind of lived

our own lives little bit. We had food. We knew we had more food than people even

had on the outside with the rationing. England had strict rationing. mean one egg

week was it. And that was for ten years.

How come you got more

Well we had our own chickens.
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So what was your perception of what was going on

Well we knew that was going on in the world. But we kind of lived like in little shell

there. Like we were apart from it little. There was no bombing where we were. There

was no bombing at any time of anything in Scotland that can remember.

So you knew that Hitler was --

Well we knew what was going on you know. was in Manchester during the Blitz.

Wait minute. Is this before or after Im getting all mixed up now. My years are getting

all together. No. This came later didnt it sometimes cant recall all the years.

Its all right.

A. But no. remember Scotland really with deep affection.

Yes.

The people were nice. Even though people are always making fun of the Scottish

they are so thrifty and they are so this and they are so that we found them -- those that

we met in the villages were lovely and warm.

They knew you were Jews

Oh yes.

They knew why you were there

Oh yes.

You didnt experience any anti-semitism

No not that remember. mean we werent together with them very much. But

when we were together no dont recall. We felt them to be very nice people. And

always remember that England had given us shelter and you know felt that strongly.
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dont know if everybody else felt that.

But also have to mention that my brother had his Bar Mitzvah there. Because he

never had his Bar Mitzvah when he was thirteen. So he had his when he was -- lets see

-- guess he was just fourteen and half when he had his Bar Mitzvah. And he had it

in December.

guess one of the Madrichim taught him. And remember writing to my parents.

That was the very first and only Bar Mitzvah they ever had there. Nobody else had it.

So that was special. should remind him of that one day.

Did you have any sense of how your parents were feeling about you getting

Jewish

wrote them about thinking of going to Palestine after the war. First of all asked

them what was going to happen if the war was over how were we going to meet were

we going to go to Turkey what were their plans if they had any.

And asked that in all the letters not to bug them but was thinking about it every

day and how were we going to arrange this. And even wrote to the London War Office.

had lot of correspondence with all the different places where you ask all this. guess

at one time it looked very promising. Also dont forget this was still war. You couldnt

do very much. What could they do What could they plan

What did they write back Just be patient or something

think they couldnt understand that was so worried about Palestine. Because

felt if would be in Palestine which it was called then would be close to Turkey so it

shouldnt be so difficult to get together.
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That was my idea. So after all we were sort of next-door neighbors then. That

was my thought. Of course that was very kind of childish. But that was what thought

and hoped. But guess they figured well it was the best left alone for the time being.

What could they do They were over there. We were so far apart. And they were

thankful what we had. And we were in Great Britain.

So they were little more content with the situation than you were maybe

suppose. dont know. They were living in neutral country. My father couldnt

work of course. My mother made her living teaching piano going all over Istanbul which

is very international community teaching piano in French mostly some in English.

My father never learned English. And we killed ourselves laughing when did hear

him learn little. German was the main language in Turkey next to Turkish. But didnt

know that either until much late when went to Istanbul. So that was how she made her

money. But of course my uncle had to really mainly support them.

My sister got job in Turkish family where she lived. And she helped my

parents and gave them most of what she made because she lived in with the family. So

they made it. They lived there in small place.

They had life there

Yes. There was lot of music going on. My uncle is very musical too. He played

the violin. And my mother and him played with other people in small concerts. But it was

neutral country so they could do lot more things. And didnt find that out until much

later of course.

dont know if they wrote much about that. Mainly how we were doing. There is
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lot of repetition in my letters. Because at one time people encouraged me should

translate them and publish them. And did start translating them. And found lot of

small details about everyday life and
really lot of repetition that you know would not

interest people in general.

It was mainly from child to parent. And didnt think that really could ever do very

much with publishing. But have all the letters and its shame. dont know what Im

going to do with them.

Id like to look at them at some point.

But anyway so in the meantime Peter had his Bar Mitzvah and we had big party

and... We lived there until March 42.

You said you were feeling like you were outgrowing it

Yes yes. All was trying to figure out is how we could get together. And then

dont know how we heard about it. guess also through some Madrich if we wanted to

join kibbutz who would be interested in joining kibbutz. There were kibbutz in

England. Most people in England didnt even know it.

And when tell them here in America that was in kibbutz in England they look

at me like Im some kind of weirdo because to them kibbutz is only in Israel. You know

thats communal settlement.

Dora and left Polton House to go to place near Birmingham religious kibbutz.

Now Dora had been brought up religious all her life. For me it was big change. But

wanted it. It attracted me. And thought dont want to go to the irreligious kibbutz

because we had heard terrible stories about them. Whether they were true or not dont
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know.

What kinds of things

dont know. Everybody was living with everyone. dont know if it was true.

really dont know. And we left Polton House. left Peter there. He was by this time

what This is 42. So he was fifteen. He stayed there at least year or two later. And

knew where he was. And it was fairly safe.

And went to this place called Avonscroft College. It was college changed into

kibbutz. dont know how they got all these places because it was another beautiful

building not far from Birmingham in Worcestershire. Beautiful countryside again.

always have been very attracted to lovely surroundings and lovely fruit-growing

country and apples. Apples have never tasted the same since left Worcestershire.

Apples here taste to me like nothing. To this day Ive tried every apple theyve ever

grown here. And never found apples that taste like in Worcestershire.

And basically we did the same thing there. We worked for farmers. In kibbutz

nobody has any money. Everything goes into the kitty. If you needed something you

got it. People that smoked got extra allowance so they could smoke. Those that didnt

didnt get any extra because they didnt smoke.

Everything was rationed. You couldnt buy candy anyway. There was so little

candy about. And we cooked ourselves. We did our own laundry. have lots of pictures

in my photo album from there. And we had our musical evenings. Everything was kept

very strict. The Sabbath was observed. Nobody opened any mail. And that was new

thing for me. Because had never done that before. But liked it.
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What do you think attracted you to it

dont know. Maybe Im throwback to some part in the family. really liked it.

Peter never really liked it. And my sister never cared for it. mean found that out much

later. always felt attracted to it.

Was it -- So if it was religious was there more separation from the boys than there

had been before

Yes. Some. people were married. To be married of course wasnt easy because

you had to have your room. But this place had lots of rooms. And we had marriages

performed there. And that is where met my first real male friend. To this day we are

friends. What is he now In his seventys He was married at that time. He came there

to help out with the harvesting.

guess some people did this. They heard about it and he got his bicycle with his

brother... Well hes an unusual man. dont think any ordinary middleclass English-Jew

probably would have done this. And he came to Avonscroft College to help with the

harvest at some farmer he was assigned to.

And met him there. We had many lovely discussions. And we have been friends

ever since to this day. get at least one or two phone calls week to this day. And this

is -- what This -- what is this Forty-three met him. This is 85.

Where does he live now

He still lives in London.

He calls you once or two times week

Every week. And last year saw him again for the first time in forty -- how many
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years cant even remember.

Many years

Well we left England in 1954. He came to the train to say good bye to us me and

my husband and two children. And hadnt seen him since 1954. So now its 85. But

met him first in 1943 in Avonscroft College. And guess one day didnt have bicycle

to ride to the farmer. And he was going back to London. He had bicycle. He was one

of the biggest bakers Kosher bakers in all of England. And he left me his bicycle. And

he gave me money order to ship it to him when was finished with it or something.

dont even remember the details.

But anyway when it was that got my own bike back shipped him the bicycle.

And guess there was money left over. And sent him -- was in England called postal

order money order. And to this day he never cashed it in. think he has it framed

somewhere in his office or whatever.

But we had really really good friendship. know people nowadays say its not

possible to have friendship. But its possible when youre 20000 miles or how many

miles between two people. But very rarely think people would have friendship that

weve had for so many years without ever seeing each other.

What do you attribute that to You think youre just soulmates

Maybe. We have lot in common. We love music. We exchange what we read.

He does lot more of going to theaters. Hes forever going where am not. And he

travels lot with his wife. He has son now who is living in Israel married to an Israeli.

But money was no problem. So they have traveled lot once the war was over.
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And wherever he went wherever they went whether it was Moscow or Helsinki or

Sweden or you name it he would send postcards or call once calling was established

because that came much later that you could dial direct. From England you could do it

much earlier than from America to Europe years earlier.

So that was one good thing that happened in Bromsgrove Avonscroft College that

met Henry. He has been real true and good friend. And nothing ever happened

between us. Weve just been wonderful friends. Now hes very old and getting very

decrepit. And Im getting old. And its hard to believe was seventeen when met him

sweet seventeen.

How did you feel about all the Socialist stuff

No reply.

Not having money or you konw putting everything into the common pot

Well it didnt --

Did you like it

Yes. It seems okay. didnt know if was always going to want to do that. But

for the time being it was okay. We didnt need much. We had clothes to work in and

for the Sabbath we had maybe one good dress. dont know if we had two. dont

remember.

We were not spoiled. To this day feel Im not -- even if would inherit million

tomorrow its not in me to be spoiled. But thats the part that its hard to see here when

you see how people are spoiled here. Even the people that think they are

underprivileged. They dont even know what it means to be underprivileged.
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They think they are underprivileged in comparison with the wealth that other people

have and everything that is shown on television. We never felt underprivileged. Dont

forget this was still wartime.

Still blackouts at night

And you know so you were happy you had food. And you were happy you had

good bed to sleep in. You had nice community. You were never alone. The

loneliness was really sort of unknown although did sometimes feel lonely in the middle

of crowd of people that you know you could sit in whole room full of people even

though you knew them all still you could feel really lonely just the same.

But per Se loneliness if you wanted to go for walk or you want to do this... there

were so many people there.

How long were you there

Im not exactly sure. would have look in my aliens registration book. And

dont know if thats even in here because you know we were aliens in England. It

sounds funny to use that word. But we were aliens. And every time you moved you had

to register with the police.

And my first book was full. But they had to cut this out to put in this book because

this was my permission to land as War Refugee. When first came to England this was

my permission slip to land and that had to be at all times in here. That was my very first

page -- see Arrival in the United Kingdom.

And that had to be at Liverpool. Then when got married they had to put that in

this book too every time you moved. That was in my first book. And cant tell you
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how long was in there.

So you dont know how long you were in the kibbutz

Then Bromsgrove closed. dont know why. And went to Wales to another

kibbutz much smaller one. Again beautiful place not far from the seaside and lovely

surroundings. really was lucky in England. lived in such lovely places.

Maybe thats why love England so much. watch everything thats from England

on television and get so homesick. And want to go back right tomorrow. Last year

was disappointed. And said Im never coming back to England. This is not the

England that lived in. But that is of course thirty years later. You know nothing is the

same thirty years later.

So then you went to another kibbutz

So then went to smaller kibbutz in Wales basically the same thing. You got up

early in the morning had your kitchen duty. And the other chaverim went out and did

their work and came back. And we had the same thing. And Peter came to see me

there because have pictures of him visiting me there.

And in the meantime think Peter had moved to London. He lived think by

himself in room somewhere if Im not mistaken. And he visited me in Wales. And for

short time worked with Welsh dressmaker. How got that job dont know. Of

course couldnt understand person that came in there unless they spoke English

besides Welsh.

You hadnt learned English

Yes English but not Welsh.
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Oh. Right.

Welsh is language that is totally incomprehensible. know how to swear in

Welsh. To this day can say some choice words which you always learn first. But

dont know that worked very long there. And how got it dont know either. If said

to someone want job to learn how to be dressmaker dont know. But did work

for short time in the village with her.

Then boy came to visit me. He wasnt really my boyfriend. had met him in

Bromsgrove in Avonscroft College. But he joined the Royal Air Force from the kibbutz.

And every one of us took it upon themselves to write to these guys that were in the

Forces. And guess wrote to him -- dont ask me why.

If picked him or if he was given to me or what have no idea. And he was the

worlds worst writer. And he never did change. And guess had some of his clothes

too because recall sending them to his mother in Newcastle. And he came to visit me

in... in Wales.

And he asked me to marry him. And said No wouldnt marry you till the war

is over because youre the worlds worst writer. And wouldnt be able to survive this war

with never knowing where you are because you dont write. That was one of my main

reasons because wrote to my parentstoo. And told them that they shouldnt worry.

wouldnt get married without thinking it over very carefully and weighing all the pros and

cons which always do.

Im never fast decision-maker much to my downfall in life too. And Ive met

enough people and that they shouldnt worry that would jump into something quickly.
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And the next thing was sent to study place in Manchester from the kibbutz.

Everybody was sent there. When it was your turn you went there for three months. And

all you did was study Jewish subjects and Hebrew. And liked it very much.

Was the goal that you would eventually go to Palestine when it was safe to

guess thats what we were all going to do. And in the meantime V-E Day came.

And watched it all last week on TV celebration. got up really early. never have my

television on in the morning. Even on days go to work at oclock Mondays and

Wednesday still dont watch TV. But all last week CBS was in England and partly in

Berlin broadcasting for V-E Day celebrations.

And got up early every morning just to watch it. And did my crying. And get my

-- whatever -- memories in. was in Manchester on the real V-E Day. And remember

it like yesterday. It was exactly like they showed on television. Exactly. And all their

songs and everything just exactly like --

Could you describe it little bit

People just went really crazy just crazy. The English are fairly you know reserved

and dont show too much -- Some of them are quite two-faced. They can be nice and

friendly to your face though the English are not the only ones. But they were known for

that.

People always told us that the English are two-faced. They smile in your face and

say Hi and behind your back they call you refugee. The British are very concsious

of being British. And the refugees were always kind of you know down below there.

But on V-E Day think the British went real crazy. They let everything go. They
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just let it all hang out like we say here. They went beserk. Everybody danced with

everybody. They went just completely nuts.

Dancing in the streets

Exactly like they showed clips in between -- last week. And they had Vera Lynn

singing and all the old songs was exactly like it.

All day long Did it go on for days

think it went on for good while.

What were you feeling What was going on for you

have no recollection of it. cant tell you. dont know.

What were you doing those days those couple days

dont know if we were dancing With them or -- dont know if we were. But

know was in Manchester. And wrote letter to my parents about V-E Day that now

the war was over that lot of people would find out who was dead all the people would

be able to find families.. go to Europe. And now we would have to start thinking what

we were going to do.

And then was sent to Liverpool to hostel. This was not kibbutz. This was

for children who had come from the concentration camps.

So forget about going to study then

Yes. This was strictly to work to help out because was one of the older girls.

Okay. Had you gone for that couple of weeks of -- of concentrated study

Yes. That was finished in Manchester.

Okay.
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And was back in wherever was. dont know if went back to Wales. And then

was asked to go to Liverpool with couple of other people to work in this hostel with

these children from the concentration camps. And they hated my guts because was

German. was not Jew to them was German. They wouldnt speak to me.

couldnt speak Yiddish.

Where were these kids from what countries were they from Eastern Europe

dont know from which concentration camp either. But they told us horrendous

stories horrendous stories. But they told us horrendous stories horrendous stories.

Was this the first -- Had you known about concentration camps

No reply.

Before that

dont know. Im sure we must have known. Im sure we must have known.

Do you think you heard any horrendous stories before these kids --

dont know if we heard horrendous stories. dont know if that was known in

England either really and truly because this was before the liberation. Who knew about

the camps But these children just wouldnt speak to me because was the enemy to

them you know. They couldnt understand that was German-Jew. was German.

It was incredible.

dont know how long we stayed in Liverpool. Maybe couple of weeks. After

while learned few Yiddish expressions. And it wasnt quite so bad. But in the

beginning it was really really awful. Because remember Hannah girl worked with.

She came from Eastern Europe. And she could talk to them you know. And so she was
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one of them. And was the enemy.

What did they --

They just wouldnt speak.

What did they seem like to you Were they real skinny mean did they look like

they came out of concentration camps

They didnt look like some of the pictures we see on television. They did not look

that bad. But maybe they hadnt come straight from there to us. Maybe they had been

somewhere else already in between. dont remember that. If they came straight from

Germany or if they had been somewhere else dont know.

Do you remember anything about their behavior or anything that would indicate

that they had been through anything horrific

No. only remember about disaster in which kept my head cool. Normally

when any emergency comes up my knees get weak and my heart goes .thump thump

and my stomach get instant diarrhea. dont know what happened.

We were upstairs cleaning. This was huge old building. One of those high high

old kind of houses in Liverpool. We did go to the Synagogue together with them the

children mean. just remembered that too. dont remember any peculiar behavior of

them.

What was this incident

We were upstairs Hannah and making beds. guess we were the only two

people in the whole building. Because there was no one else. And how we heard it --

or think smelled it. smelled something. And this was way way up where we were.
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said Hannah something smells of gas.

And we ignored it for long time. This was real tall building. There was nobody

in the house except for her and me. And guess this great big heater hot water heater

the pilot light or the whole light... Everything had gone out. It was just unbelieveable.

And dont know how had the guts -- whatever it is did. We put cloth in front

of our mouth. And raced in and turned the thing off. And then we raced outside. And

then got weak knees. But whatever it was did at that time guess was stronger than

gave myself credit for because if hadnt done it guess the whole place could have

exploded or something.

But dont remember too much about the kids which is amazing. know they told

terrible stories about they killed mice and ate them and rats. But they didnt speak much

to me because you know couldnt communicate with them. Maybe thats why dont

remember that much about them.

Do you remember hearing any other stories about their experiences

Not really. Amazing. Now that you ask me... thats amazing. dont. Dora was

not there. So Dora wouldnt know anything about that.

Cant call up Dora

But know another one who was there who is still in Israel. Hannah. We were

together then. But dont remember too much about those children.

So you can ask Hanna at some point

And then went to London from there.

Was that your own decision Or was that kind of kibbutz decision
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No. left the kibbutz then. guess thought should learn something for the

future. Now the war was over had to do something with my life. And if was gethng

married or not getting married. Something had to learn and went to London.

How old were you now

How old was Thats 1945.

Twenty

Yes. And worked -- lived as childrens nurse part domestic part childrens

nurse with very orthodox wine merchant by the name of Horowitz. And called her up

last year when was in England. And said Mrs. Horowitz She said Yes said

This is Ellen -- and used my maiden name of course. And she said Who said

know Im going to have to go back into the past because remember once worked for

you

She wanted me to come over. But they lived on the other side of London from

where my brother lived. And couldnt see myself going all the way over there to spend

Sabbath with them which means you cant do nothing. Im not that way any more now

as was then.

But we did have nice chat last year. It was kind of going back in time too.

lived with them at that time in 1946. dont know how long maybe year maybe little

longer. She had three children two boys and little girl.

Had you kind of given up on getting back together with your parents in the near

future

No. But couldnt figure out what was going to happen. We had to earn some
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money. dont know where Kurt was at that time. Was he still in the Air Force No.

think he was already out of the Air Force.

Aha He has name now

Yes. married him later on. Unfortunately.

Were you still corresponding with him

Yes believe was. But he just was horrible writer. But did correspond now

and then.

When you say horrible writer he didnt write

Yes. He just didnt answer. And do remember writing now and then to his

mother. had never met her of course. dont know how long after worked for the

Horowitzs because then he came to London. And then we got married in the Beth

chalutz which is kibbutz in town.

How did that happen He asked you again and you said yes this time

guess so. dont recollect how came to this decision to marry him. It was not

one of my better decisions made in my life. dont know why because had met lots

of nice fellows. He was not the only one who ever asked me. dont know why

decided it.

thought wanted security which is all ever really wanted. All women want it.

But think had real hangup on security. If thought could have it with him was

sadly mistaken. dont know what me decide it because was not person that would

have done this without sufficient -- more than sufficient thinking. And we got married in

the Beth Chalutz.
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Baig-ha-lutz

Thats like kibbutz in town instead of kibbutz where people work on the farm.

They do the same thing in town. And we lived there for while and then worked for

another family as childrens nurse. And then worked in factory making dresses.

had no idea of what was doing. He encouraged me to do it. And he said

Well what have you got to lose And dont know how had courage to do it to go

in and say know what Im doing. And it was all piecework. So you couldnt ask the

woman next to you what she was doing if she could show you because she would lose

money.

You could not ask. You had to figure it for yourself. The first place didnt last

maybe day or two. And the second place two or three days. But somehow or other

caught on. And worked for quite while in different factories doing dress-making.

And we lived in tiny flat in big building.in very religious district of London with one

of the most orthodox rabbis.

Was he very -- Was he very religious

Kurt came originally from religious home but kept nothing. Believed in nothing

either.

Was he German

His background was Czechoslovakian and Polish. But he lived many years in

Germany because his parents had hotel on the Czechoslovak Border. There was not

good Jewish schooling. They sent him to Jewish school in Breslaw which is now the

Russian Zone.
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Okay.

Andsohis-

Was this Jewish seminary for boys that he went to there

Kind of yes.

Okay.

Why Have you heard about that

Because had interviewed woman whose mother ran girls school that the

Jewish seminary for boys in Breslav went to for their meals.

Ha

dont know if it was the same one but --

Im sure. There cant be many because Breslav --

Do you have --

End of Side of Tape Two.

Sice of Tape Two.

Discussion held off the record.

Okay. Where were we

Okay. So what are we up to now

Okay.

What are we up to Were up to you were married and working and doing

piecework and living
in -- Piecework meaning --

Yes.

-- working in factory
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Okay. Yes. This is right. Okay. havent gone this far in my notes.

Okay. And you were living now where

We were living in this little flat.

In London

In London. very religious very super super religious.. owner rabbi. mean

anyone in England that hears the word Gateshead knows there are no more religious

people than they. cant even describe it.

People like the people who --

Absolutely.

-- like Unintelligible.

Well -- dont think there were Chassidim but the closest to it very very religious

Jews.

And were you very very religious.

Kurt never wanted to be religious at all. And guess tried to do it for while not

cooking on Sabbath and cooking everything before and putting it on the gas and just

moving it around and doing all that. But when youre married to man who doesnt keep

anything its almost impossible.

And slowly gave it all up again. If had married very religious man think

wouldnt have minded being really religious. like everything structured. Because there

is certain security in structured. know exactly what attracted me to that. Every

Sabbath you know Friday night Sabbath the holidays everything comes in its time over

and over and you know what to expect.
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You think that was --

And think thats always attracted me.

Was that part of your basic personality or was that --

Yes. think it is that like like structured things rather than unstructured. To this

day in my in my working life too my boss is the complete opposite. And think drive

her crazy. Im super organized. And shes super unorganized. She cant find anything

but asks me always where it is. know where everything is that deal with. dont know

where her things are. dont work in her office.

So it also sounds kind of German

Yes it is probably. On the other hand have never known Germans who were

terrible slobs. Its probably characteristic of Germans. Its not just mine. My sister is

not like that. My brother is though. And didnt know that till was in England last year.

Because had never really lived with him. And when stayed with him hes in way

almost worse. saw it in him very much.

So what what happened next You were living there and working in the factory

and --

Okay. We were living

-- living with Kurt

What did we do after that This is 1948 that got married January 1948. We lived

there quite while in that little flat. And dont even remember what he was doing. Hes

done so many different things cant remember what he was doing then. think he was

selling toys at one time. He was working in bra factory. He was doing everything.
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Was it just anything to keep going

Because he too like me had this definitely in common. Like many of our

generation we did not have any specific training. To this day Im jack-of-all-trades and

master of none. can do million things but have never learned one thing properly.

Two years ago thought wanted to learn how to type. My kids gave me

beautiful typewriter. took classes at San Leandro High very difficult in the evenings

after work three hours sitting there learning typing. had to give it up. couldnt

continue it.

Well the teacher was very interesting but she talked more than she taught us

typing and about politics about this about that Oakland black people and the windmills

on the way to Stockton that people should invest in. mean everything but the typing.

And three hours at night just couldnt handle it. It was too much.

But have never learned one thing that could say This is my trade. did dress

making for years and years. made all my kids clothes. worked for many years at it

here in American too. We had our own factory at one time my husband and I. We

manufactured ladies sportswear. We supplied shop in the elegant Fairmont Hotel. We

did beautiful work. But still cant say that that is my definite trade because it really
--

And he too did not have that training in one specific thing. He was an interpreter

in the World Air Force. He was attached to Eisenhower in Germany. And learned lot

of different things. But also no specific trade. And think that is legacy that many of

us have.

As refugees
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Yes.

Bouncing around

Yes. We learned everything. And sometimes people say its better. Because you

can adapt to everything which is true. worked for six years for psychologist in

Oakland. was his office help. was domestic because he was paralyzed from the

waist down and was in wheelchair and does his office hours in his house downstairs

in separate part. What did do here did everything here. You name it have done

it.

Name it.

No reply.

Like what

mean never thought wanted to be salesperson. never thought wanted to

do it. And worked for many years for .shop in downtown Oakland called Trudys.

was their alteration lady. worked for short time in alterations in Magnins. But

couldnt handle that expensive merchandise It made me very nervous. Because if you

make mistake its yours.

have done many different things. Then one day while was working for the

doctor my friend Hannah who was also on the Transport from Hanover -- This is

another Hannah who also came from Hanover. Now theyre not relatives. But theyre

in the family like as if they are. And Hannah comes from Hanover. We didnt know each

other in Hanover. But we were together in Holland except that she ended up in

Auschwitz.
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Hannah met Fred in Holland after the war. Fred was in the underground and

hidden. And they got married then they came to America. And they didnt start the shop

because my cousin started the shop. But they bought the shop from my cousins. But

this was before came to America. But of course we met again here and all that.

And they asked me if would come to work for them. And didnt think wanted

to. Yes it would be better for you. My mother was very happy. She didnt care for me

to be domestic-type person. This was kind of too low for her daughter. Yet was

around very educated people all the time.

didnt feel at all that it was comedown. think being in sales is comedown

in comparison to what did before. And in the end accepted it. And worked for them

for seven years. Hannah is survivor of Auschwitz. But know she would never talk

about it because to this day dont know how she survived it. have no idea how anyone

could survive it when see things. She is ia strong person. know. Working for her for

seven years know shes strong.

Your boss is Hannah

No. That was before. Now Im working for Spanish woman.

Isee.

From Spain Delores.

Okay. need to back up for minute. You were living with Kurt

Yes. We were in London.

Right. And then what happened

Did get pregnant in London Yes guess did. worked in factory. Then
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was again childrens nurse. But of course didnt live there with them with these

people. And got pregnant. But went to Istanbul to see my parents that hadnt seen

in 13 years.

Didyou-

was pregnant with Ruth my oldest. She was born in July and went in May. So

went late in my pregnancy. was terrified. Number one was terrified because had

never been in plane. Number two never left my husband. Number three hadnt seen

my parents for so long.

It was just an incredible thing for me to be doing flying from London to Istanbul

just incredible. Didnt think could do it. He took me to the airport. He had an

appointment somewhere and had to leave. And went downstairs to the ladies toilet to

talk to someone because knew if didnt talk to someone Id walk out of that airport.

talked to chairwoman which is in England what they call women that clean. And

made it to the plane.

flew to Istanbul. And then in Istanbul had another wierd thing happen because

they dropped me off in the wrong place. We arrived at the airport whatever time it was.

We were piled into bus. And the bus drove us into Istanbul proper which is quite

ways out from the airport. In the end there were only two people left. Everybody was

dropped off here there and everywhere. And there was only one man and me left.

The bus stopped in front of this big building. thought it was the Pan American

Office. Because flew Pan American. So get out with my little suitcase -- whatever had

in my hands. And he gets out. And our stuff is taken into the place. Im going inside.
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And it was hotel.

walked up to the man behind the desk. They thought we were man and wife.

didnt even know this man walked in with. had never known him before. dont think

we spoke one word to each other. And went up to this desk clerk thank God they

spoke English. said to him Isnt this the Pan American Office And he said No.

This is the Hotel... -- whatever it is. almost died. thought was going to have heart

attack right then and there.

Here was in that strange town couldnt speak word of the language no money

to speak of. And didnt know where was. And he said Oh the Pan American Office

is just around the corner. And left my little satchel in there. How had the guts to do

this dont know. Today would panic. And walked out in the street and looked at

different people that walked by me.

saw man come by that looked kind of German or English. And walked up to

him and said to him in English Do you understand English And he said No but

speak German. wanted to kiss him. Oh was so happy. So asked him Where is

the Pan American Office Im lost. And he said Oh down there that building.

And as Im walking down to the building could hear my mother with her high

heels coming clip clip clip down the steps and running because she could see me

coming. Instead of me driving you know tracking me there... They had dropped me off

at the hotel. That was my big adventure. God it was unbelieveable.

So that was when you saw your mother

Thats when saw my mother again in 1951. hadnt seen them since 39. And
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her first words to me You dont even look pregnant. was in my seventh month. But

never looked pregnant with any of my kids. And stayed with them four weeks. was

afraid to stay longer.

If Ruth had been born in Turkey she would have been Turkish citizen. was

really apprehensive. She was born on the 16th of July. This was May. So guess

stayed four weeks. It was very strange was very odd. My grandmother was there too.

What makes you say that

It was just odd. First of all meeting again in this country to begin with you know

this strange country. They had of course had lived there already so many years. It was

strange. You leave your parents as little girl so to speak and you meet again as

grown-up woman pregnant. And they never met my husband. So it was odd.

What was it like to see them again after --

But it was wonderfull too. For them of course it was what they had been praying

for. Had Peter been there already No. guess he hadnt. Or did he think Peter had

already been to Istanbul before me if Im not mistake. Yes he had. He had been there

already. So they had seen him already.

Was there any sense of estrangement of having grown up having done so much

of your growing up without them of having --

Yes of course. Yes of course. And my father couldnt get over me being so

different where had been such little German girl and here was like little Polish girl.

Now hardly do it that use Yiddish words. Because Im not around people that

understand it.
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But in those days every third word that came out of my mouth was practically

Yiddish. And my father couldnt get over it. He just could not believe it.

Was he upset or --

No no. He just thought it was hilarious. dont know if he was delighted or not.

It was difficult for me not to do it. couldnt speak German without doing it. didnt do

it on purpose. Anything described could do better in half-Yiddish than could do in

German or English. Because his English wasnt too good. He was teaching English

soldiers German. Thats how he was making living.

British soldiers and sailors that were stationed in Istanbul took classes from him.

And he couldnt speak word of English. It was really incredible to listen to him. But he

did it. They called him the Professor but he was no professor. He looked like one but

he wasnt one.

What was your sister like when you saw her again

My sister wasnt there anymore.

Where was she

My sister had left in 50. She was already in America. She had left to come here.

And she got married here and in Oakland guess. She stayed with all the family. lot

of our family lived in Oakland. And then.they moved to Stockton. And thats where she

still lives today.

Were your parents still in Istanbul why Because they had developed life there

or --

No. guess they werent ready yet. dont know if they had decided to go to
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America. guess they had. But it wasnt all ready yet whatever the affidavits and all the

papers. It wasnt like the Viet Namese and Cubans and the people from El Salvador that

just get over here and can stay. You could not enter America without your affidavit. That

took sometimes years to get all those papers in order. Anyway came back to England.

had my first child.

Ruth

Ruth. And then think we moved to... We did leave London. And went to

Newcastle where Kurts mother lived. His mother had lost her second husband. Her first

husband died under very tragic circumstances too.

Kurts mother was interned as Jew on the Island of Man which was famous

place in England. Beautiful place for interned Jews. And for his father to get out he

joined the Jewish Brigade or some kind of Jewish unit because there was Jewish

Brigade in Europe that my friend Henry joined.

They sent the Jewish men to Australia just across the sea. He was an ill man

when they first sent him. And guess he was more ill then. And the only way for him to

get back to England was to join the Jewish Brigade.

Thats how it was. never met him so dont know that story that well. And he

came back to England. He was beaten up on the ship when they sent the Jews to

Australia. There were German prisoners of war on that same ship. The British did some

incredibly stupid things.

This is well-known story. Im sure hes not the only one this happened to. But

the German prisoners of war beat up lot of Jews that were on that ship and took their
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last belongings from them. So whatever they had saved maybe watch here or

something there they lost.

But anyway his father came back to England and had an operation for stomach

ulcers. And then he died. Then his mother married again so that his younger brother

should have father. But dont know how many years she was married. And he too

died. met her after all this was long in the past.

We moved to Newcastle. Kurt thought he could get better work there. And he

worked for featherbed merchant. You wouldnt find job here in America for that. But

in England that was big demand in those days. He drove feathers from God knows

here and there in trucks. That was big job.

Then had my second child Stephen in Newcastle born in Queen Elizabeth

Hospital. And think her Coronation was at that time if Im not mistaken. Because got

special medal. Out of everything that have in my life that medal is lost. If somebody

had stolen ft or ft got lost -- have not been able to locate it in years. And know dont

have it. Because it was given to us women that were the same time in the hospital.

Then we were getting ready to come to America because my parents were getting

ready. And that guess was what we were going to do to all meet again in America.

Then they came in 52. My sister came --

How old were you now

was now what twenty -- what am Twenty-five twenty-six twenty-seven.

Getting on. Were still in Newcastle. We had to go to London to the German -- to the

Czech Consulate -- Oh we had big problem getting into America. Because we couldnt
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come in under the German quota. It was full up for that year.

So the only way to come in was under the Czechoslovakian quota. So we came

to America through the Czech Trust Fund. They paid for our trip. Because we couldnt

have afforded it. We had no money. And even though we had to have affidavits but we

came through the Czech Trust Fund. We came in 1954 to America. We left his mother

behind. Sad thing because she would have loved to come know.

Sylvia was born -- Sylvia was -- Shes twenty-six. She was born in January. And

two weeks before her birth Kurts mother died in England. Thats why gave her middle

name of Rose because his mothers name was Rosa.

She couldnt come because she couldnt get --

No. She didnt know anyone to give her an affidavit. And his brother Kurts

brother still lives in England too. He never wanted to come. think he would be

interested now but hes married and he has shop and everything. dont think hed

give that up. So that was our arrival in America.

Where did you go New York

We arrived in New York we came by ship.

Discussion held off the record.

We came by ship because all airlines were on strike. So we took ship from

Southampton. Where did we leave England have the passenger list. It was French

liner we came on.

Why did you decide to go to America

Well we thought -- Kurt didnt have proper trade and in England -- After the war
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it was very bad. Its worse now. Everyone thought that he had better opportunities here.

And he had no relatives here whatsoever. He has some in Australia but none here.

And we came on this French liner where everyone all the stewards everybody

spoke only French. Kurt could speak better French on that ship than could. couldnt

practically say nothing. And was sick all the way over. never came up on deck to eat

one single meal. When one day showed up the waiter had never seen me didnt even

know existed.

And Ruth and Stephen were babies. Ruth was what We came in 1954. She was

three. She had broken her leg. We came across with broken leg in cast from the top

of her leg to the bottom of her foot. And Stephen was baby. He was born in May.

And we came in August. He was what Fourteen months.

And we arrived in New York. We had to stay few days because there were no

planes. Still they arranged somehow to come by train from New York to California.

So you wanted to come straight to California because you had relatives here right

My parents were here already. My sister was here and -- all my relatives were all

here.

How did they come -- How had people come to California

Well all my relatives that had been in Shanghai during the war years arrived here

too.

You had relatives in Shanghai

Yes very many lots of them. And they were all in this area so thats why they

picked California.
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They had come here --

Yes.

-- west to east

Yes so guess thats how they picked it.

Very interesting.

And my sister by that time got married and lived in Stockton. So we went to

Stockton straight away. But Kurt couldnt find job. Then after couple of months he

worked in the canneries in Stockton. Then he came to Oakland because the relatives

said we can find him job. And he worked for Southern Pacific Railway. Then we moved

to Oakland. We lived in Oakland for many years.

So then you had Sylvia and then --

No no. Sylvia was the last. had Linda in between. had another girl. Linda was

born year after we came to America.

Was Linda the person --

Linda is my daughter who just got married two weeks ago.

Okay. Hold on second. Were you pregnant when you were on the ship

No.

Okay. So you had the two --

had only the two children.

You had Ruth and Stephen

Yes.

Then you went to Stockton
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Yes.

Unintelligible.

Unintelligible. had Linda in Alameda.

Alameda

Linda was born when we lived in Alameda.

Okay. And then you had Sylvia

Sylvia had when we lived in Oakland. Yes. She was born in Merritt Hospital.

There are my four kids. And then when we became citizens in whatever year it was --

have to look that up -- Stephen and Ruth did not become automatic citizens. They had

to wait one year. We had to put in special request then they became citizens on their

own without going through all the questions. But we had to go to school to become

citizens.

So when -- So then -- But you didnt stay married to Kurt forever

No. divorced Kurt in -- What is now 85 In 74. Thats another story. We

would need to stay here till midnight at least.

Well why was it mistake to be married to him Because think thats really --

Because he was not the person that could ever give me security. Maybe he

thought he finds it with me. But dont know what he saw in me. Because Im very down

to earth middle of the road type person. If Im happy dont jump to the ceiling. And

when Im sad can be sad but dont get deep dark depressions.

Im more or less middle of the road type person. Where hes the exact opposite.

When hes happy the whole world has to know hes absolutely on Cloud Nine even if
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it only lasts an hour but hes there. And then when hes depressed hes super

depressed.

Now that understand his personality better in looking back over all the years and

really understanding everything he has manic depressive personality. But didnt know

that. And of course he doesnt. He was the totally wrong person for me to pick.

Personality-wise if for nothing else.

Was there caring Was there sense of hanging together and taking care of each

other at all or --

Well was married twenty-six years. And thought was going to be married

forever. never for one moment didnt think that wouldnt be married until the end of

my days. But circumstances made it absolutely necessary for me to divorce him

because if had not divorced him dont know if the children or would have remained

sane. Because he did some odd things..

dont think he did them on purpose. may have thought so then but know now

he didnt. Hes highly intelligent man very capable in business super salesman. He

could sell you the Bay Bridge. He could sell anything. But hes personality that as

soon as he achcieves what he set out to achieve destroys it immediately.

But he doesnt know he does that. And didnt know he does that either. can

see that now looking back over everything. So he was actually the worst person to pick.

Because you really never felt safe. Maybe thats how developed my phobias because

never really felt secure because you just never knew.

When he worked he was workaholic. He worked like the devil. And so it wasnt
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that he was out of work or loafed around. But he changed. He didnt stick with anything.

And if he would have stuck with one thing he could have been anything he wanted to.

Because he had all the capabilities.

Have you ever thought about him in terms of his life as --

Well-

survivor

Yes and also his childhood of which did not know too much. But now that Im

older and wiser and have learned lot of things about myself and him looking back and

meeting his brother again after forty years last year -- There was lot of bad things in

their childhood which gave him an unstable personality in comarison to mine.

But had stable childhood. And had very caring family. My parents were

known in the whole family -- the big family -- as very happy couple. He had very

unstable childhood. So it isnt just -- thats.how his personality developed. And when we

married -- and didnt get married until was twenty-three twenty-four -- we dont know

these things. You know we dont ask Well whats your background What was your

this and that.

Now we do. Then you didnt.

If we would only do that then we would know then what we know now. But dont

know to this day if he knows thats what his real problem is. know it now and can

understand it. But sure couldnt understand it then.

Also was so busy bringing up four children making living working like the

devil. We both worked very hard. So never had that much time to contemplate on all
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the things. might not even have understood it. was too much in the middle of it. But

now looking back on it all see it
really very clearly. And cant understand that didnt

see it clearly then.

But looking back is so easy. But definitely his background did not allow him to be

loving father and husband. He showed as much of his feelings as he could. He just

was not able to you know. You cant get blood out of stone. And person that is not

able to care and love himself well how can he love anyone else didnt know that he

didnt like himself.

Could you talk little bit about your kids

Yes considering everything -- their background our background and our unstable

life Ive tried to be as stable as could be. Im staying in the same place. Im staying

in the same jobs more or less. My middle name should be reliable. dont have one.

When we were born we only got one name. But Im reliable person. And think that

my kids are the same.

Did you do that for them do you think

Yes think thats just one of my good characteristics. Im very reliable. If

person asked me to do something they know it gets done. And it gets done right. If its

worth doing do it well. And think that part they got from me. They got some good

parts from him. Theyre all hard workers all four of them.

What are they doing

Ruth works for big lumber company as bookkeeper. Shes had many jobs.

But she has never had problem finding one. And shes married to who -- What does
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he do Just recently started on his own. He has worked all his life for his father in big

company. But he felt it was time to be on his own. And he just started. And they have

nice home in Castro Valley which is little bit further down South.

Do they have any kids

One boy six years old beautiful child Jason. My son lives in Fremont is married

to Portugese-Hawaiian girl more Portugee than Hawaiian. We call her Portugee. And

has one boy three years old. He didnt want any children but Paula said Im going to

have child. If dont have it with you Ill have it with someone else.

And he adores the child now that hes got one. Hes very hard worker almost

workaholic although he also has learned little bit to enjoy himself. Thats why he

goes fishing on his houseboat. Thats his fun. He drives one of those Mac trucks you

know where you have all your tools in the truck. You have to buy into it.

Before that he was always salesman and he was super salesman. He went

to San Francisco State to be in broadcasting and television. And his best friend and him

went all through that -- San Francisco State. And then they went to see Van Amburg and

Jerry Jensen.

Because his friend -- Forrest was his name. cant think of his last name strange

fellow knew Van Amburg real well. They went to see Van Amburg and Jerry Jensen.

And at that time which is now fifteen years ago they gave him good advice. Van

Amburg and Jerry Jensen told Forrest and Stephen -- Forrest was going to go into the

teaching part. And Stephen wanted to go into the broadcasting part.

And they told Stephen Youll never make ft in the Bay Area. If you move to
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Nevada or any other state... but as white person you have no chance today. All the

Chicanos and black people every one the minorities will get it and you wont get it. And

that was true.

And Stephen drove from San Leandro to San Francisco State. He worked in the

evenings for Goldmans all the different Goldman branches selling shoes to make money

so he could put himself through college.. mostly he did it all himself. And then he gave

it up because he couldnt see any future in it.

It was the right decision because we watched it unfolding. As new broadcasters

came on every single one on the different networks was either one or the other. And

Steve went into sales. He was like manufacturers rep carrying many lines. And then

he had the idea he wanted to be in his own business.

And he finds it very tough going. He sells good but people dont pay. When

youre one-man business you have to sell you have to do your orders. They pay him

$10 week. They might owe him tremendous amounts of money. And he spends all

evenings going to their homes trying to get $10 from this guy and $20 from this guy. So

he works many hours and late hours.

And his wife is good worker. She works in Silicon Valley in San Jose. They have

nice house. And its strange mixture.

And my daughter Linda got married two weeks ago. She married very down

to earth simple solid type of man. Hes not salesman. So hes completely different

to the others -- to my son and my son-in-law. Hes just more easygoing. And hes just

different.
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Quite contrast to her father

Yes yes definitely contrast. He drives big truck -- think he drives for one of

the largest companies now in the United States hospital supplies.

And Sylvia is twenty-six and is loan officer for credit union Coast Guard Credit

Union in Alameda. And she has been there good number of years.

Linda is incidentally still in her first job after she left high school. Shes been

there what eleven years. She wanted to leave many years ago. But the profit-sharing

after ten years kept her going. And she thought shed leave when she has her ten years.

But shes still there. She works for Longs Drugs. And she has good position. dont

know if shell always stay there. But she was trained in the photography. She knows

lot. Shes been sent to all the seminars and stuff. She now does the bookkeeping.

And Sylvia is loan officer. And her last evaluation are all Es Es Es. She cant

get any better. Can only get worse. So .thats the four kids. And they have all done

pretty good considering you know that they have had kind of difficult life too in

different way.

And dont know if its because we are survivors because know other ones that

you know their kids have had very stable life. But sometimes the children didnt turn

out so good either. So its hard to know what really does it.

Did you see any ways in which -- How do you think your experiences have affected

their personalities or the choices they make in life

Well...

You know your experiences in the war and as Jew and all this
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Well they all went to religious school all of them. Ruth went for ten years.

Stephen for ten years. Stephen had his Bar Mitzvah. My husband wouldnt have cared

if he had one. insisted on it. He is the one grandson in the family that my parents had.

My sister has two girls. insisted on it.

And my husband kept saying Well what did it ever do for me So why should

he have Bar Mitzvah So said dont know that it has to do anything for anyone.

So Stephen had that. And Linda had Bar Mitzvah. Sylvia really had the least

considering. But she too went. Of all the kids Sylvia has never been ashamed to let any

know shes Jewish. She also doesnt look it.

My oldest daughter Ruth when she got married didnt tell him that she was

Jewish. And when they first came to tell me the date they had picked to go up to Tahoe

to get married it did sound familiar. And said Wait minute. That date sounds

familiar. Why is it familiar said to Ruth Go in my bedroom. Bring me my Jewish

calendar.

And she went. She was scared stiff. She was afraid to tell Eric she was Jewish

for fear that he might say Well... And when looked it up it was Rosh Hashanah. And

said Thats why -- it was the minute you said it. knew it rung bell. And Eric said

What is Rosh Hashanah And said Thats the Jewish New Year. just thought that

before you got married you should know were Jewish.

Ruth wanted to sink into the floor. It was right in this room. She wanted to sink

into the ground. And Eric looked up and he said So what It doesnt make any

difference. said Well it doesnt have to. But thought you should know. That was
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all that was ever said.

But Sylvia has never made secret of it. Everyone she works with and all the guys

she has ever gone out with know shes Jewish.

Why do you think the others --

think Ruth maybe was afraid. Ruth being the oldest maybe she felt it more

keenly. Her father talked very sarcastic about religion -- dont know how to even phrase

it. He put everyone down. dont know how to even explain it. Maybe she felt that the

most.

Was he bitter about being Jewish and having gone through hardships because of

that

Maybe more than me would say. Maybe he was and blamed everything that

happened to him in life always on someone else. That was part of his personality. If

job that he was brilliant in and something happened he would never say made

mistake. He would say fts because cant get along with this person. That was part

of his personality too. Maybe thats why in her that came out like that.

Stephen has been taken for Mexican for an Italian for you name it. And think

everybody knew he was Jewish. And when he married Paula they both came to me.

And he said know this is going to hurt you but Paula wants to get married in

church. Shes Catholic. So is Eric. None of them keep anything. And said Well Ill

tell you something can understand it. All her life Paula has been dreaming of getting

married and getting married in church.

And had to see the priest couple of times very lovely Irish priest. We had
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lovely talks about England. Everything but religion. dont think we hardly ever talked

about religion. And you dont have to promise any more when you marry Catholic you

bring your children up Catholic.

So nothing was promised. Nobodys been baptized. They have talked about it

once years ago about Jason. But none of that has happened. have become very

liberal. never thought would. But have in many respects sexual every other way

not for me but for everyone else. feel that if person is good person who am to

say that theyre not just as good even if they are not Jewish

was married to so-called good Jew. And there is no guarantee for anything in

life. Of course expected to be happy ever after just like my parents had been.

Because thats what saw and thats what expected. And Im sure that every girl that

ever gets married expects that.

Linda is going to be thirty next month. So she has seen lot of her girlfriends

married divorced and so forth. She has seen the realities. In our day that wasnt done.

But think of all my kids Sylvia is the most independent. Theyre all very intelligent.

Maybe Ruth not as much as Sylvia and Linda and Stephen. But they are all very capable.

And think theyll do fine whether Im here or not now that they are older. used

to worry about that terribly What will happen if anything happens to me That was my

daily thought. was always thinking about catastrophes. That was one of the things that

wish hadnt brought the children up with. Im sure they always felt that.

Everything bad that ever could happen was always on my mind every time they

left the house. Even though those days nobody was kidnapped and raped like it is now.
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When Stephen and talked about that the other day he said How did you ever do it

Mom said Well in those days could let you go to the Jewish Community Center

to go swimming. Nobody thought you were going to be kidnapped.

But catastrophes in general were always in the back of my mind. What if And

to this day Im prepared where no one else whether its an earthquake or whatever.

have water in the house. have foods. carry charcoals in my car. Its just one of the

things people laugh about and dont care if they laugh. Its just precaution take.

have friend that met not too many years ago Renata and she also was in

England. She came from Czechoslovakia. And we have so many things in common.

guess thats the survivor syndrome. Although know lot of people that are quite

different. But always feel in case have to have this just in case. And its no big effort.

just do it automatically. have matches. have candles in case. When the lights go

out have candles. Everyone else will be in the dark.

What might happen

So what is the worst that can happen sit in the dark.

What kind of catastrophes do you envision

Well have learned now not to worry about five years from now or ten years from

now which did when was younger and when the kids were young. used to worry

about next week next month next year five years ten years. Constantly. must have

been difficult to live with too because worried day and night. have learned not to do

that so much anymore. Because all the worrying did isnt going to change it. But

couldnt stop worrying.
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Do you ever think --

Now dont worry about those things. Once in blue moon when hear

something about an earthquake think Oh God hope it doesnt happen here. But

try not to let it change my life that worry about it so much. Now that Im older and

wiser live more each day. And try to enjoy what have and not worry about year or

five -- might not be here. So why --

When people talk for instance about nuclear destruction you dont --

Im very sad for my grandchildren and the young people. feel very sad that

listen to something last night on my way home from work because worked till oclock.

dont know what station had on in my car.

Teachers tell school children they talk about death. They write essays about

death. And what happens in nuclear war. think its horrible. So feel that its -- its very

sad that this is going to happen some time and that these children are living
with that.

We didnt live with that when we were children.

There was Easter. There was Christmas. We didnt worry about bombs. There

was no Hitler on the horizon when was child. And here these children grow up with

all this. Its very sad. Its very sad. And then we have our President going over to

Europe and doing his thing in Bitburg. But thats another story.

What do you think of that

Well Im sure once it was set up Im sure he would have liked maybe to get out

of it if he could. But guess he couldnt. But then didnt work for him. Thats my

excuse.
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Did you hear his speech

What

His--

Yes. heard that.

What did you think of his speech

Well hes very good and very low key and comes across as deep thoughtful

person. And in the beginning said to woman work with who is also from Hanover.

And her name is my maiden name Weinberg which is real coincidence. said when

it first started you know Im afraid if they talk about this every day people are really

going to get really sick and tired of hearing about this Holocaust that.

And listened quite bit to talk shows. And people called in and theyre sick of

hearing it. They said you know Why cant we leave this alone This is forty years ago

and... blah blah blah. And Why do the Jews always bring up the Holocaust And Is

this going to go on forever And Why cant we let sleeping dogs lie and all that.

And many even thoughtful people called in and said it in thoughtful way that they

thought it shouldnt be always brought up again.


